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Go Over the Top "Over Here" With Third Liberty Loan April 6

STERN LIBERAE
Vol. XXXI

Very Quiet City Election SoutheimPacific
FuttmgTpn New
Chooses New Council
Hanner, Mayor Kerr, Clerk
f our Business Men Trustees
Improvements Planned
George W. Hanner,
mayor.
clerk.
Earle Kerr,
trusJohn Rqbson,
tee.
trusE. M. Fisher,
tee.
Peter Jochem, trustee.
E. M. Luckie, trustee.
The above is the result of the
election held Tuesday in which
an even hundred votes were cast.
Very little interest was shown
and the election went off without

a hitch.

B. W. Randall and J.L.Augustine were judges and Howard
Boyd, J. P. Porteus and Richard T. Young were clerks. The
office of the justice of the peace
was the voting place.
The result of the election was
as follows: G. W. Hanner 91,
Earle Kerr 93, John Robson 87,
E. M. Fisher 92, Peter Jochem

74, E. M. Luckie 61 and

Jeftus 43.

G. P.

The village of Lordsburg now
enters upon its third year with a
new vision of things. The city
coffers are not without funds and
things will be done to make the
s
growl deeper than
old
ever. It is hoped the trustees
will not find among themselves
members to oppose every movement inaugurated and that if
such member does exist he will
be told where to head in. There
are members, on the council who

Building and

Equipment

Southern Pacific officials arc hope
ful that th huiro construction pro
pram outliibd by that company will
ease tho qRngostcd freight situation
on tho sjitcm.
This program calls
for 117 new locomotives, 3,000 freight
cars oí rnous types and sundry
other. cajBipment. Part of this order
has nlrflfady been filled, while a good
portion is classiiied as "now build
ing.'
The Southern Pacific shops at Sac
ramento and Los Angeles are
to be each turning out an
average of twelve cars a day. Ac
cording to General Superintendent of
Aiotive rower ueorge McormicK, who
was in Lordsburg following tho S. P.
fire, eleven locomotives have been delivered from) eastern shops and nine
have been turned out of California
shops, which have been ordered to
supply fifty. As a further resoit of
the activities of the company's home
shops, over 770 box cars and GOO flat
cars all of the "made m California"
brand, have been added to tho available equipment here.
The full carload, it is said, will be
again the object of a vigorous campaign this year by the railroads serving tho Pacific Coast.
The conservation of freight equipment is regarded as necessary for the
second year of the war as in 1917,
even though roads such as the South
ern Pacific will be in possession of
more locomotives and cars than they
have ever had in their history. The
explanation is that under the pressure
of war it is easier to develop an abnormal demand than it is to develop
an abnormal supply. Great as was
the demand for equipment last year,
it is expected to bo greater in 1918,
when thousands of new factories
working on government orders will
be in full swing, and a substantial
overseas force will be dopendent upon
a steady supply. As uncle Sam gets
into the contlict deeper and deeper.
tho burden upon the earners wil
grow.

moss-back-

will dSifrtooV
Occupation taxes are being
collected through the county
treasurer and the city will soon
have money to work with.
It is planned to publish the expenditures of the past two years
and in the future give the minutes of the council meetings for
publication instead of burying
them for lack of funds to put
them into type. The pubiic will
be kept in4touch with what the
new council is doing.

BIDS FOR NEW POST- OFFICE QUARTERS ASK EI

Liberty Day Should Be Successful

Observed Saturday

SUBSCRIPTION,

Parks Brothers Found Guilty

Chautauqua

Opening of Third Liberty Loan Jtousing Patriotic Speeches
Drive Every Citizen Should
txccllent Musical Numbers
Fall in Line
Booked for Next Year
Althouch leavintr a small fínnriMnl
the RadclifTo Chautauqua, ap- ou and April
much better
lnft n l 4 r
No
friends.
man can say that
fiocere
thp chautauqua was not worth all and
more than was paid for it and that
it 'did not do good for the national
causes and community betterment, besides giving the people an excellent
program of musical entertainment.
Tho stirring patriotic address of Dr.
Adams on Saturday night was alone
Worth tho price of the season ticket.
lars worth.
only persons who can say ill
Get the spirit of the thing! of The
the chautaunua arc those who did
up!
up!
Wake
Read
Come alive, not attend it.
ana ana don't go to Sieepi XOUfo Tho costs hero were higher than
have your part to do in this big tonginally planned owing to it being
rent the Star theatre
war and Uncle Bam calls on you sP,!?4es8?ry, tousing
the tent furnished
now if you can possibly afford it.
comnanv. on nccount nf thi
windy weather.
day morning and put in your
While Lordsburg lost n few dollars,
it did not lose in hcarin ira fine nro- order for the Third Liberty Loan rgram
and n stirring one. Santa Rita
Bonds.
ami uuriey, N. M made several hun- It is planned that a local com- ureu dollars each beside paying all
mittee will make an automobile expenses. This money went into the
Cross fund.
Lordsburg could
tour of all Southern Grant coun Red
have done the same thing hod more
ty to sell Liberty Bonds, so you cnthusiusm
been put into the chautau
people at Animas, KOdeo, Ha-Jqnt tho beginning. Persons here
cniia ana otner places De reaay. will spend $1.50 to see a cheap circus
poor show charging $1.00 for
Let everybody fall in line to- or aperformance
and fall down on a
morrow for the big drive which one
season ticket for $2.00 for a chautauwill last nine months.
qua program of fourteen attractions
really worth while. However, after
seeing what the chautauqua really is
W.
in
S. S.
Schools Raise $798
the benelits to be derived from
Lordsburg has entered into the
proper enthusiasm and has booked the
In the contest at the public event again for next year. No chau- schools for the sale of War Sav- tauqua can bo booked without n guarantee and rather than pass up the
ings Stamps, the' winning rcom cvLnt
guarantee
next season
the
. .... 4. same I
.1
to be given a banner by the nual. Iuuuu signed
uy muse who uuiicvc
Miss
Commerce,
Chamber
chautauqua.
of
invthe
,
T
?J CP - I
s room
.urown i
given
... carnea on trie v.
.

Tomorrow (Saturday) April 6,
is the day for the big drive on
the kaiser. If you are not a
or an I. W. W., fall' in
line early tomorrow morning to
wage war on Prussianism and
help America gp over the top in
the Third Liberty Loan.
Don't be a slacker! Loosen up!
Comercross!
Don't do your two-bit- s
but do your hundreds of dol-

tUjjicit,

pro-Germ-

I

ua

K
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Murder in Second Degree

Pleases Lordsburg

officer.

For the defense, Terrell & Dashell
of Silver City were chief counsel, assisted by Senator Claude Hudspeth of
El Paso.
Counsel for the defendants filed a
motion for a new trial immediately.
LYONEL

HAIIRYMORE AT
STAR NEXT THURSDAY
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bars for

drama with thrills and the Metro
corporation says it is a dandy.
"The Lost Express," on Tuesday,
and "Vengeance and the Woman," on
Saturday night, are the two serial
pictures. On the other nights Mana-se- r
Bricl has some excellent General
Film Company productions tu offer,
with the Vitagraph
on Sunday at popular prices.
five-reel-

isas feivaittii

25c

Bars to a Customer)

j.

J

!

Extra Fancy Spuds for $1.00
Arrive Fresli Every Day

The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Lordsburg's Leading Department Store
U. S. Food Administration License No. G 32258

inde-pemfe- nt

of the W.S. S. Teams

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

R

AuRUHtliin,

Johnson

r. unrilv
A. MclCÍKln

J K. Fuller
K M. KlHhor
:. It. .Mitchell
Jax. KilKftr

Inil, f'lauil Olnoy.
Seventh (Irado I.uelle Cllno anil
I'rlmlllilo; llnliort Uriel, finí.
Hlphtli (irmle Ut. Mildred Trimble;
Suit. Cut li Chant'.
.Mary Iteam, 90: Ulen-iiiIllicit .School
I.MiiL- ill": ("arrio .InninH. 94 1:
Twlla Snyder, 91.9; Helen Foley. 93.7.

.lack Ilontlior
.1. It. drownll
1'utur Joulivm
1). I.. Hill

Ii

1

Ur. HnvoiiH
M. Chimo

ir

H.

Pltzpatrlck

RODEO HAS LIVE
RED CKUSS
Tho Rodeo branch of

Whoopinff Cough.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
k Give
to keep tho cough loose and expecto- -- jjjy
ration easy, it is excellent, r or sate
$5fc by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

ber of Commerce Sends
presentative to El Paso
Routo Still Undecided i.

II the Lordsburjr Chamber of Cornr
merco alive and working for the best
'
Interests of Lordsburg Í
'ell, last week it was noted thai
gojernmcnt men would be In EI PtUo
tofmeet with the Chamber of Cm.
mft-cof that city and cities In Arl
zofla for the routing of the Bankhciid,
Hfehway for official government uno,
ocean to ocean. Douglas, Bis
bel, Tombstone and Tucson wore represented at the gathering, and as
the highway would have to come
through New Mexico, the Lordsburg
Cnaniber of Commerce sentí J. JL
Fftzpatrlck to El Pnso to present this
city's claims for the road to pasa
through this city, basing as tho reason that this city would
with the good roads boosters and do
all within its power for the betterment of tho highway.
Mr.
Fitzpatrick
presented tho
claims of Lordsburg. but no action
was taken by the EÍ Pusq Chamber
of Commerce, who left the matter en
tircly in the hands of the state .higpt.
way supervisors of the two states.
It is certain, however, that Lordsburg made its wants known and was
given every courtesy by the El Paso
representatives.
c

frn

Tucson, Florence and Phoenix was indorsed as tho route of tho Bankheaij
National highway through southern
Arizona by the directors of the El
Paso Chamber of Commerce following
n telephonic communication to Judge
Adrian Tool, chairman or tho good
roads committee of the El Paso Cham
ber of Commerce, from State Highway Engineer Atwood of Arizona, in
which he designated thin route bb the
route for tho highway through southern Arizona in case the highway came
through hi Paso. Tho action of Uie
directors was 'enthusiastically, accepted by tho visiting Douglas, Bistec
and Tucson delegations when pre
scntcd at tho final conference held in
the afternoon.
Tho resolution was discussed by tho
directors in n meeting at 3.30 o'clock
In the directors room and all points
involved were carefully gone over before tho resolution was voted. W. G,
Roc, president of tho El Paso Auto
club; V. R. Stiles, M. Moye. J. D.
Buckcy and Judgo Adrian Pool, chairman, all of the good roads committee
of the Chamber of Commerce, were
present. The resolution was drafted
by Judge Pool.
or the mt
. Tho unanimous opinion
rectors was that El Paso should not
dictate any southern Arizona route,
but in view of the fact that State
Engineer Atwood had already expressed his Judgment that the south
ern route should bo designated in case
the route came through EI Paso, it
was felt that united action could be
better secured by declaring for the
route which tho state cngtncfcr üfcd
indorsed.
.
i

Regrettable Killing at the Mines
Sunday

r

h't

811.

dipt.

tho Grant
county chapter of tho American Red
Cross must bu a most llvo and enor-geti- c
organization which will be hoard
from during the war. Those remarks
are called out by the fact that tho
treasurer of tho chapter received from
tho Rodeo branch a check for $240.35.
This amount Included tho membership
new members, $50
fees for thirty-on- e
for material to be sunplled to the
Rodeo workors and $168.85 for Red
Cross work In general.

aln

Early Sunday moraine in titis
power house át the 86 mine
man Garrett, special deputy n
the employ of the company, shot
and killed John Pitts, also a com
pany deputy, following a quar
rel. Garrett was exonerated tho
same afternoon by a coroner's
jury from this city headed by
Names of Winners of Prizes in Justice C. W. Marsalis.
After the shooting, Garrett
Lordsburg Public Schools
went to Silver City and gave
Sheriff Frank
ltoom Muryl Ponce, himself up to
MIhh KoUoii'h
Int. 96.S; Carroll Hummcru. 2nil. 95; Shriver, to whom he told the d&
Hum Mnon Din, IhI It. 'Ji; OenrKe
tails of the tragedy. Garrett reSholly, 2nd,
ChrlRtlim Ful.MIhh ltnhortH' Itonm
iterated to the sheriff how Pitta,
91;
Joe
(oniltl
95;
ler, lNt,
Fuller.
had been drinking, huntea
who
Slmnklin, 91; Manual nodrUiuox. 92.
fíocnnil Ornele Tholma llnrllett, 95.5;
Holen JiihiiHon, 96; Ollvur Olnoy, P3.5; him up snd began to quarrel with
'JZ.
Ira Conner,
him, finally drawing his revolver
Thlril (Initio Int. Nnncy Clitiso; Slitl,
and hring two shots at him.
UoortfK W'onlemaii.
Sml,
Fourth (Inula Ut, Stalin n Cnh;
So close was Pitts when he
IUehurtl Hlmnklln.
Fifth flrnOt) 1st, Marlon Kuril; Sml, fired, that the flash from his gun
.Martin l'oloy.
Sixth Cintilo lnt, Mury Peo Muir; set Garrett's coat On fire, the

J H. CaHtlemaii, Cujit.
KranK
is. m. i.iiokw
Hev. HohurtH
Knrl Kurr
II H. Jnckunu
J. I. I'urti'UH
I'. V. HuhIi
H W. Lncklund
It Smyth
Walter C'hoior
N. J. Scott
W b tllttor
Jullll ItdljHOIl
K

EAT MORE POTATOES

NEW MEXICO TO HAVE POWERFUL EVENING NEWSPAPER
The Central Printing company on
MdjidajJ bought and assumed charge
of tho plant and business of tho Albuquerque Evening Herald and will continue publication of the newspaper as
an jnfternoon daily. Under its new
ownership the Herald will bo
in political policy. The plant
willlbe moved at once to tho new
Herald building at Third street and
Coppfcr avenue. Extensive improvement! in plant and news service arc
announced, us well as addition to the
enuinmcnt.
commBrcial
Drintinu
Hughes is president of the
Thorn
mpany and H. B. Hening, its
new
secrei ry anil treasurer, will oe tne
mana ng editor of the Herald.
S. Valliant. one of the rctir- Geori
ing wners, remains with the news-a- s
papg
its business manager. The
1 Printintr comnanv is strongly
nnccd and is nrcnared to give Albu
querque and the state a thoroughly
modem and eflicicnt newspaper. Its
commercial printing plant, when completed and installed in the new building, will be the most complete plont
of its kind in the southwest.

Tho War Savings Stamn drive in
Lordsburg under the auspicos of the
Chamber of Commorce and umucu
into two teams, is coming along remarkably well.
Both organizations are working
hard to win.
Tho personnel of the teams Is given
as follows:

1--

Hey

-

these services.

are Active in Red Hot
Sales Contest

American Beauty Vermicelli, 3 packages for
"
"
':
Macaroni, 3 "
Sunflower Rolled Oats, 2 packages for
Club Rouse Canned Corn, Maine pack, 3 cans for
Green Gage Plums, Extra Fancy, per can
Apricots, extra fancy, can
5 Pound Jar of Pure Fruit Jam, extra special, per jar
California Club Egg Plums, No. 2 2 can, per can

Remember

itlheGhrÍBtian-.churchSunila5ttve-

clear dealing with facts confronting
America was a message direct from
the heart of a man conversant with
facts.
The other speakers were: Col. G. A.
Gerhart, Helen 11. Paulsen and an
authorized Red Cross nurse. The
musical program was furnished by
tho Neapolitan Quartet. Metropolitan
Concert Company and the David Dug-gi- n
Concert Company. Each of these
numbers were excellent. There was
nothing cheap about the program.
The musicians were real musicians
and enjoyed their work. Tho audience was more than delighted, judgMrs
ing from the applause given.
Paulsen's "Community Conscience"
address was one that every person in
Lordsburg should have heard.
All in all, tho chautauqua was a
grand success as far as the Itadcliffe
part wo3 concerned. That Lordsburg
ilid not make several hundred dollars
for the Ked Cross as did other towns
in New Mexico was only Lordsburg's
fault.

IMembers

large pkg., regular 30c size, package

Headquarters

COMMUNITY SERVICE
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
There will be a community service

ninir at 8 o'clock for a flair unveiling.
SIX week S excellent speaker, with ii clear voice All persons arc cordially invited to
n
faculty
holding
his
and
of
audi
w hirh is rimntr VP- -,
A. W. Morningstar, Edw,
ence from beginning to end in his attend.
Mitchell and Floyd Jones will make
lectures. Hc spoke here four times, short
addresses and Mr. Harry Rose
once being Sunday evening at union will sing.
Patriotic songs will he
ms
01 me local cnurcnes.
services
sung by tho choir and congregation.
Grant COUnty UUD IS pnrt wnS tho best on the entire pro The
Rev. Roberts, invites
gram. His call to patriotism and a every pastor,
Organized
person in Lordsburg to attend

.

YXA2

"The Millionaire's Double,'" with
Lyonel Barrymore as tho star, will be
tho Thursday night attraction at the
Star theatre next week. This is one
of the Metro five-refeatures which
are packing the house each performThe Borderland route from Rodeo,
ance.
Tho Barrymore picture is a N. M., to Douglas, Blsbec, Tombstone;

of stamns. The
purchased $73 in the
cnmnnícrn

KB

I Highway Here

one-ha- lf

State vs. Charlos Parks and John
Parks,
Grant
county cattlemen,
charged with the murder, on October
31, 1917, at Hachita, of Deputy
Sheriff J. E. Shrimsher, returned a
verdict finding both defendants guilty
of murder in the second degree, the
maximum penalty for which may be
life imprisonment.
.
Tho case was given to the jury
shortly before noon, Friday, and
marked the close of a trial lasting
nine days during which upwards of
one hundred witnesses testified.
The trial was one of the most sensational murder cases ever tried in
Grant county court annals, and was
featured by a legal battle between
counsel for the state and for the defense.
District Attorney J. S. Vaught led
thje prosecution, assisted by C C.
Royall of Silver City. A. B. Rcnhan
of Santo Fe and Morrow & Dabncy,
an Altus, Okla., law firm, were
by the brothera of the dead

M

Efforts Made to Bring

After deliberating for five and
hours, the jury in the case of the

1.1-

for from five to ten years quarters, v
including rent, heat, light, sale o 7 SOUthern
vault and all necessary enuinmen
and furniture for tho proper conduct,
of the local office, at a stated priqu
per annum. Not less than 900 squaJe
Are you a member of the
feet of lloor space will be accented
The blanks for bids and tho forms Southern Grant County Club?
of leases may be obtained from Pos
Do you know what it is? If not.
master M. Q. Hardin.
then türn to page four and read
The right is reserved by the gov that new department of The
crnment to reject any or all bids.
Western Liberal.

(7

We Are Vegetable

5?

1

Until Anril lGth nronosals for th
furnishing of quarters for the Lord
burg postónico will be received
Messrs. Blakeand JF.ro wley. . of- - tl
postónico deDartment at Albuaueraui
Notice to this effect was posted b;
Pnstmnstpr ITnrrlln this wrnlr- -

White Laundry Soap,

40 Pounds

April

J

Sp
Gold Dust,

rap- -

.SB

Lordsburg, New MexicvFfiday,

No. 17

If I Were a Farmer.
were n farmer I would keep at
hand n few reliable medicines for
mliwr ailments that arc not so sorious
as to require tho attention of n physician, such ns Chamberlain's Colic und
Diarrhoeu llemcuy lor nowci com
nlnlnts.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
coughs, colds mid croup.
Chamberlain's Liniment for sprains,
bruises and rheumatic pains.
Chamberlain's Tablets for stomacn
troubles, biliousnoss and constipation.
By having these articles at hand it
would often save the troublo of a trip
to town, in the busiest season or m
tho night, and would enable mo ro
treat slight ailments as soon as they
appear, and thereby avoid tho moro
serious diseases mat bo ouen ioiiow.
For sale by Ivaglo Merc Co.

If

'

'
'

I

bullet passing through the left
side of his coat under the arm'.
Not until then did Garrett resort
to the use of his own revolver. :
Fully believing Pitta meant to
kill him, Garrett drew his gun
and fired two shots. One of
these struck Pitts in the leg,
while the other ranged upward,
inflicting a fatal wound.
Sheriff Shriver and Deputy
McCart were here Sunday, for
tho inquest
John Pitts is a former employee
of the Corralitas Cattle Company
und had been working at the
mine a watchman for nearly a
year.
'

Buy your War Saving Stamps
from the team that is winning
John Augustine's team, The Victory Squad.
j

WESTERN LIBERAL.
MOKNINÜSTAH

& MITCIIBLL

LORDSBURG,

r

Mí H

NEW MEXICO

GEO. L. KELLY

,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practice la All Courts.

LYMAN MAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WHO

ARIZONA
Practice la Public Lands and lllnlnaj
Law a Specialty.
WILCOX.

DR. R. OWENS

1517 BY

EMPEY LEARNS, AS COMRADE FALLS, THAT DEATH LURKS

Jack Heather
Contractor and

"Watt

One

ALWAYS IN THE TRENCHES

Builder

Synopsis. Fired by the sinking of the Lu.sltnnlii, with the loss of
American lives, Arthur Guy Kinpey, an American living In Jersey City,
goes to England and enlists ns u private In tho British army. After a
short experience as u recruiting officer In London, he Is sent to training qunrters in France, where ho first hears the sound of big guns and
makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After n brief period of training
trenches, where he takes
Einpey's company Is sent Into the front-linhis first turn on the fire step while the bullets whiz overhead. Kmpey
learns, us comrade falls, that death lurks always In the trenches.

and ESTIMATES
FREE
New Mexico

:

Elocr and Sa.e

o

Dollar"

A

STORE COMPANY
DA

It EL A

PROPRIETOR

Fresh Meats.
Groceries.

Vegetables and

-

PROMPT Deliveries

Phone No.

6--

2

Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

Ferauson

&

i
I

i

REPRESENTATIVE FOB ORE SIIirPEEf
P. 0. Box 712 El Paio. Texas.

M. M. CROCKER, M.

K

I'liTalclau and Ruricnn.
Olltrlct Sur (trim Bouthern Pacido aod Art
on & New Mm Ico KMIruada, Surgeon M
Aioericnu luusuiiuaira vupporuo,
.
Lonotauno
Niw Mexico.

Coperas
Silplnric Acid
Mido from the celebrated CI If toa
Orea. Free from Antimony and Ar
leme.
II I (J II

nr.ECTHIOAI.

ENKROT.

Gives more satisfactory

results In
Reduction Works than auyCliemlcali
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with ttaa
Eastern Markets.

Arizona Copper Co.
GLlrTON. ARIZONA.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Infiamatlons, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Hreaklng etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDkrmott.
Tho
Perfect
Food for
Invalids

GOAT
MILK
laiiif
...i nuUl
by

lA.

'

at lkadinq
tlog.

1

J

DayoaisTS
La.

Lordsburg Lodge No.

30

A. F. & A. M.
lfrets the 3rd Thursday nlnht or each
Month. Visiting Ilrothrra Invited.
K. M. F1HI1RII, W. M.

a. P.

JI3KFUS, Secretary.

Pyramid Lodge No.

23

K. of P.
afreta Brery Turaday Evening-- Vlaltlng
Ilrothrra Invited,
II. D. HJIVTII, C. V.
J. 1IALOMK. IC. II. A

The Little Wooden Cross.
After remaining In rest billets for
eight days, we received tho unwelcome
tidings that the next morning we would
"go In" to "take over." At six in the
morning our march started and, after
n long march down the dusty road, we
again arrived at reserve billets.
I was No. 1 fn the leading set of
fours. The man on my left was nomed
"Pete Walling," n cheery sort of fellow. He laughed and joked nil the
wny on tho march, buoying up my
droorlng spirits. I could not figure out
nnythlng attractive In ngaln occupying
the front line, but Pete did not seem to
mind, said It was nil In n lifetime. My
left heel was blistered from tho rubbing of my henvy marching boot. Pete
noticed that I was limping and offered
to curry my rifle, but by this time I hod
learned the ethics of the march In the
British army and courteously refused
his offer.
We had gotten half-wathrough Hip
communication trench, Pete In my Immediate renr. He had his hand on my
shoulder, ns men In n communication
trench hnvo to do to keep In toiich with
each other. We hod Just climbed over
n bnshed-lpart of the trench when
In our renr n man tripped over n loose
signal wire, and let out an oath. As
usual, Pete rushed to his help. To
reach the fallen man ho had to cross
pnrt. A bullet cracked
this lmshed-lIn the nlr and I (lucked. Then n moan
from the renr. My henrt stood still.
I went back and Pete was lying on the
ground. By the aid of my flashlight
I saw that he had his hand pressed to
his right breast. The fingers were covered with blood. I flashed the light
on hi j face and In Its glow n grnylsh-blu- o
color was stealing over his countenance. Pete looked up nt me and
snld : "Well, Yank, they've done me In.
I enn feel myself going West." His
voco was getting fnlnter imd I hnd to
kneel down to get his words. Then he
gave me n message to write home to
his mother and his sweetheart, nnd I,
like a grent big boob, cried like a baby.
I was losing my first friend of tho
trenches.
Word wns passed to the rear for n
stretcher. He died before It arrived.
Two of us put the body on the
stretcher nnd carried It to the nearest
first-aipost, where the doctor took
an ofllclnl record of Pete's nnmc, number, rank and regiment from his Identity disk, this to be used in the
lists and notification to his
family.
We left Pete there, but It broke our
heurts to do so. The doctor Informed
us that we could bury him tho next
morning.
That nftemoon five of the
boys of our section, myself Included,
went to the little ruined vlllngo In tho
rear and from tho dessrtcd gardens of
the French chateaux gathered grass
and flowers. From theso wo mnde a
wrcnth.
While the boys wero making this
wreath, I sot under n
npple tree and enrved out the following verses on n little wooden shield
which we nailed on Pete's cross.
y

n

ens'-unit- y
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Woodmen of the World
CAMP NO. 88
lleeta every 2nd and 4th Saturday night
at the IC. of P. Hall
IS. I. FISIIEIt. C. C.

shot-scarre- d

True to his God: true to Britain,
Doing his duty to the last.
Just one more name to be written
un trie lion of Honor of heroes passed
Pawed to their Clod, enshrined In glory,
Entering lire ot eternal rest.
One more chapter In England's story
ui ner sons aoing tneir Dest

nest,

you soldier, mate so true,
Never forgotten by us below;
Know that we are thinking of you,
13 re to our rest we are bidden
to go.

Next morning tho whole section went
over to sny good by to Pete, nnd laid
ft. M. IIIJY.VOI.U8, Clerk.
him nwny to rest.
After each ono hnd n look nt the face
of thc dead, n corporal of the R. A.
Woodmen Circle
M. C. sewed up the remains In n blanCAMP NO 50
Meeta every 2nd and 4th Tuesday ket. Then placing two henvy ropes
alarhta at the K. of I. Hall.
across tho stretcher (to be used In lowIMISZ WHIUIIT, Guardian.
ering the body Into the grnve), we liftGUIlTIlUDi: tVniflllT. Cle
ed Pete onto tho stretcher, and reverently covered him with n largo union
Jack, the flag ho had died for.
The chaplain led the wny, then enmo
the officers of tho section, followed by
two of the men carrying n wreath. Immediately nftor camo poor Pete on tho
stretcher, carried by four
soldiers. I wns one of the four. Behind tho stretcher, In column of fours,
came the remainder of the section.

Let Us Print

Your Sale Bills

To get to the cemetery, wo hnd to
pass through the little
village, where troops were hurrying
to and fro.
As tho funernl procession passed
these troops came to tho "nttentlon"
nnd smnrtly saluted the dead.
Poor Pete wns receiving the only
n private Is entitled to "some
where In France."
Now nnd again n shell from the Ger
man lines would go whistling over the
village to burst In our urtlllery lines
in the rear.
When we reached the cemetery we
hnlted In front of nn open grave, and
laid the stretcher beside It. Forming
n hollow square around the opening of
the grnve, the chaplain read the burial
d

d
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STATE OP NEW MEXICO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
GRANT COUNTY.
Office of tho Commissioner of Public
uauua, oma re, new Mexico.
Notice if hereby, given that, pursuant
to the pro fisiona ot an act .of Congress .

.
i.
,n.h n,
annrntra. I
the' State of Now Mexico, and rules and
me
ui
aiaie uanu uince,
the Commissioner
of Public Lands wilt
puuuu ama io ino mgnesi uia-. .
9
nt
n'nln.1.
LI...
ftt
April 26th, 1918, In the town of Silver
City. County of Urmit, state of New
avA.vv,
ui me cuuri noune
therein, the Hum
following
described tracts
of land, viz.:
Sale No. 1090 N. M, S. E. Vi. Sec 24;
E. 4, Sec. 25, T. IS a.. 11. 19 V.; tots
,, ., wcw.
x. ,U 3., IV. 4V Y.; J. W.

. veu.uuuiJB

-

V, Hec. 35, T. IB S.. It, 20 W. N. K. Vi,
Bee. 22; S. W. Vi, . Vt S. 15. hi. Bee.

li;
all of Sec. 26, T. 17 S., K. 20 V.. containing 2117.75 acres, selected for the
Banta Fe and Grant County itallroad
uuu.
uero are nu improve
-

omrri llroirn lllock, Pyramid It.

PLANS

TOP"

VENT

MACHINE GUNNLVEIW

DENTAL SURGEON
PUUMAMtNTLY

A machine-guofficer entered the
dugout nnd gnvo mo n hnrd look.,
sneaked past him. sliding nnd slipping,
nnd reached my section of tho front
line trench, where I wns erected by
tho sorgennt, who nsked me, "Where
'nvo you been!"
in
I mnde no answer, but sat on the
muddy flro step, shivering with the
cold nnd with the rain bcntlng in my
face.
About Jialf an hour later I
teamed up with another fellow nnd
went on guard with my head sticking
over tno top. At ten o'clock I wns
relieved nnd resumed my sitting posi
tion on the Pre step. The rain sud
denly stopped nnd we nil brcnthed n
sigh of relief. We prayed for the morn
ing and tho rum Issue.
n

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

d

service.
German

mnchine-gu-

n

"The Day's Work."
I wns fast learning thnt there la a
regular routine about the work of the
trenches, although It Is badly upset nt
times by the Germans.
The real work In tho flré trench
commences nt sundown. Tommy Is
like n burglar, ho works nt night.
Just ns It begins to get dark the
word "stand to" Is passed from traverse to traverse, nnd the men get busy,
The first relief, consisting of two men
to n traverse, mount the fire step, one
man looking over the top, while the
other sits nt his feet, ready to carry
messnges or to Inform tho plntoon offi
cer of nny report made by the sentry
ns to his observations In No Man's
I,nnd. The sentry Is not allowed to
relax his watch for a second. If he Is
questioned from the trench or nsked
his orders, he replies without turning
nround or taking his eyes from the ex
panse of dirt In front of him. The re
mainder of tho occupants of his trnv.
erse either sit on the fire step, with
bnyoncts fixed, ready for any enier
gency, or If lucky, and n dugout happens to be In the near vicinity of the
traverse, and If the night Is quiet, they
nro permitted to go to same dnd try
and .snatch a few winks of sleep. Little
sleeping Is done; generally the men sit
around, smoking fugs and seeing who
cun tell the biggest lie. Some of them,
perhaps with their feet In water, would
write home sympathizing with the

Club."

Thnt dugout was muddy. The men
slept In mud, washed In mud, nte mud,
and drenmed mud. I had never before
renllzed thnt so much discomfort and
misery could ho contnlned In those
three little letters, MUD. The floor
of the dugout wns nn Inch deep In
water. Outsldo It was raining cats and
dogs, nnd thin rivulets were trickling
down the steps. From the nlr shaft
Immediately above me came a drip,
drip, drip. Suicido Annex wns n hole
eight feet wide, ten feet long nnd six
feet high. It wns nbout twenty feet
below the fire trench; nt least fhere
wero twenty steps lending down to It.
These steps wero cut Into the eurth,
but nt that time were muddy nnd slippery. A man had to be very careful
or else he would 'ishoot tho. chutes."
The air was foul, and you could cut
the smoke from Tommy's fags with n
knife. It wns cold. The walls and
roof wore supported with henvy square-cu- t
timbers, whllo tho entrance wns
strengthened with sundbngs. Nails had
been driven Into thesu timbers. On
each null hung n miscellaneous assortment of equipment. The lighting
wero superb ono caiulle
In n reflector made from nn ammunition tin. My teeth were chattering
from the cold, nnd the drip from the
nlrshnft did not help matters much.
Whllo I was sitting bemoaning my
fnto nnd wishing for tho fireside nt
home, tho fellow next to me, who wns
writing n letter, looked up nnd innocently nsked, "Say, Yank, how do you
spell 'conflagration' J"
I looked nt him In contempt and answered thnt I did not know.
From the darkness In one of the corners came n thin, piping voice singing
ono of tho popular trench ditties entitled:

"Pack up your
Hag. and
Every now
would stop to
It was n good

Troubles In your Old Kit
Smile, Smile."

Smile,

nud

then

the

singer

cough, cough, cough, but

Illustration of Tommy's
cheerfulness under bucIi conditions.
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It. 20 W., contalnlr?
of fencing, value $360.00.
anie no. liuti All of Sec. 20, T. 24 S
It. 20 W., containing 640 acres
Improvements consist of houses, 2 wells.
i
wlntlnitll. Tnnlf rnprnl
value, $1890.00.
eaio ivo 11 06 A N. E. Vi, Sec.
N Vi N XV. Vi, Sec. 23. T. 24 S., R. 15:
20
XV.. containing 240 ncres. The Improvements consist of house; value, J250.00.
o m
- i.
ftnln 'n 11fl7 Q
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It. 19 XV.', containing' 320 acres! improvements consist of fencing; value,
Sec. 12, T. 21 S
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IO" would have been patronizing a
horns ttore. uhtch helpi pay the
taxes and buildt up thU locality."
The farmer looked at the rner-cha- nt
a moment and then tatdt
"Why don't yon patronize your
.
home paper and adoerihe?
read It

ef good
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$150.00.
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i, S. E. Ii S.
Vi E. Vi. Sec. 6; nil of Sec. 7, T. 28 S..
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i
whtnii iifr. r.ii
the Santa Vé nnd Grant County Hall-roa- d
Bond Fund. Improvements consist of house, well, windmill, reservoir,
vuiuc,
kuunia,
, m aa r.
Hflln V. 11 in fduuv.uv. C
It. 17 W., containing 301.44 acres. Im- uí
i weu, clearing;
Y.iiiuiiio vuiioiai
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Lewis Gun In Action.
"governor" because he wns laid up
with a cold, contracted by getting his
feet wet on his way to work In Woolwich arsenal. If a mnn should manage
to dozo off, likely as not he would wuke
with a start as the clammy, cold feet
of n rat passed over his face, or tho
next relief stepped on his stomach
while stumbling on their way to relievo
the sentries in thp trench.
Just try to sleep with n belt full of
ammunition around you, your rifle bolt
bltlug Into your ribs, lutrenchlng tool
handle sticking Into the small of your
buck, with n tin hat for a pillow and
feeling very damp and cold, with
cooties" boring for oil In your arm
pits, the air foul from the stench of
grimy humnn bodies and smoke from a
Juicy pipe being whiffed Into your nos
trils, then you will not wonder why
Tommy occasionally takes n turn In
the trench for a rest.
While In a front-lin- e
trench orders
forbid Tommy from removing his
bool8, puttees, clothing or equipment.
The "cooties" tukc advantngc of this
order and mobilize their forces, and
Tommy swears vengeance on them nnd
mutters to 'himself, "Just wait until I
hit rest billets and am able to get my

own bnck."
Just beforp daylight the men "turn
to" and tumble out of the dugouts, man
the flro step until It gets light, or the
welcome order "stnnd down" Is given.
Sometimes before "stnnd down" Is ordered, the command "five rounds rap-Id- "
Is passed along tho trench. This
means that each man must rest his
rtile on the top and flro us rapidly as
possible five shots aimed toward the
German trenches, and then duck (with
the emphasis on tho "duck"). There Is
n great rivalry between tho opposing
forces to get their rapid flro nil off
first, because tho early bird, In this Instance, catches the worm sort of gets
the Jump on the other fellow, catching
him unawares.
Empey goes "over the top" for

the first time and has a
d
fight with a giant Prussian. In the next Installment he
tells the story of this thrilling
charge.
hand-to-han-

(tO
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U H. W. lí. Ro 1Q. rr
Sec. 30, T. 32 S.. It. 16 W., containing
200 acres. There ore no Improvements.
Sale No. 1115 All of Sec. 16, T. 33
There ore no Improvements.
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S. E. V4. Sec. 9. T. 278.. It. 20 Av..
taining 160 acres. Improvements
sist of fencing; value, 160.00.
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bale No. 1119 Iots 1, 2. 3. 4.
T. 23 S.. It. 10 W. E. Ú É Vi

"

the People

Sale No. 1117 All of Sec. 11, T. 23
,,
-- ..
v
uuniaiiiiiiK Diu acres.
There are no Improvements.
Bale No. 1118 8. E. Vi.
19- V
V4, Sec. 20; N. E. V4 N- - W.
Sec 'T
T. 19 S.. It.
contalnlngO aires!

selected forltV..
tho Santa
and arant
County Ilnllroad Bond Fé
Fund. There
are no Improvements.
Tho
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bidder wllf bo required to pay
In cash
nUre a,nount
Sld'foV'tnS laXS5a"B0 th

an

can-yin-

express package from
house was
a big mail-ordaccosted by a local dealer.
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CHAPTER IX.
dugout nnd looked
Over the door of
sign reading "Suicide Annex."
One of the boys told
me that this particular front trench
wns called "Suicide Ditch." Later on
I learned thnt machine gunners nnd
bombers are known ns the "Suicide

17!

573.29 acres. TÍiere are no lm
rnnnt a
Bale No. 1102 S. W. W N. E. i. S.
300 acres. Thero aro no Improvements.
Sale No. 1103 S. XV.
V. Vi. Sec

d

Annex.

ii.

one-tent-

tatnlntr
nrnva

bullets were

"cracking" In the ulr nbovo us, but
Pete didn't mind, nnd neither did we.
When the body wns lowered Into the
grnve the flng having been removed,
we clicked our heels together nnd
enmo to the salute.
I left before tho grnve was filled In
I could not benr to see the dirt thrown
on the blanket-covereface of my com
rude. On the western front there are
no cofllns, and you are lucky to get n
blanket to protect you from the wet
nnd the worms.
Several of the sec
tlon stayed and decorated the grave
'
with white stones.
Thnt night, In the light of n lonely
candle In the machine gunner's dugout
of the front-lin- e
trench I wrote two
letters. One to Pete's mother, the
other to his sweetheart. While doing
this I cursed tho Prusslnn war god
with all my henrt, nnd I think that St.
Peter noted same.
The machine gunners In tho dugout
were laughing nnd Joking. To them
Peto was unknown. Pretty soon, In the
warmth of their merriment, my blues
disappeared. Ono soon forgets on the
western front.

Suicide
I wns In my first
around curiously.
same was a little

uvula.
Hale Ko. 1091 W.
N.
W. M,
s. K. Vi. Hec. 9j 8. B. Vi N.E. ji.U, Vi.
Sec!
0. T. IT a, II. 11 "v., containing
649.01 acres. Thero are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1092 W. VS N. E. 4, S. E.
14. Bee. 21, T. 18 S., It. 10 W.,
ing 240 aereo. Improvements containconsist
of Jiouse. well, windmill nnd fencing:
value, J840.0O.V
TO
H
1!
Sala Nn. 1093
C,. 17.
li
a, cj, ví .1.
V.
v.. im
sec.

on the annlveisary of the date ot the
contract next following the date 'of
tender.
The sale of land selected for the
Santa F6 and Grant County Itallroad
Bond Fund will bo subject to tho above
terms and conditions except that the
successful bidder must pay In cash or
exchange at the time of sals
certified
h
of the purchase price
oy him for the land, four per
cent Interest In advance for tne balance of such purchase price, and will
be required to execute a contract providing for tho payment of the balance
of such purchase price In thirty equal
annual Installments with Interest on
all deferred payments at the rate of
four per cent per annum n advance,
payments and Interest due on Octobsr
1st of ench year.
The above sale of land will be subject to valid existing rights, easements,
rights of way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands
or his agent holding such sale reserves
the right to rejeet any and all bids
offered at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sals
for the nbovo described tracts will be
given on or before October 1st, 1918.
Witness my hand and the official
seal ot the State Land Office of the
State of New Mexico, this 1st day of
February, 1918.
ItOBT. P. EIIVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands ot the
State of New Mexico.
First publication, Februnry IB.
Last publication, April 19.
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WESTERN LIBERAL

HUNS PAY DEARLY

.Í

FOR EVERY GAIN

DETAILS OF FlflST WEEK OF THE
' GREAT BATTLE TELL OF
BRITI8H HEROISM.

OVERWHELMED

BY

NUMBERS

Fiercely Contestlnn Each Pflftttlnn
Halo's Men Fell Back In Good Orde'r,
mowing Down the Advancing, Foe
and Often Counter-Attaeklng

ncross tho river.
On tho near-b- y
heights British field guns firing practically nt point rango smashed every
effort. On somo occasions British Infantry, counter-nttncklndashed Into
tho water to light tho Gcrmnns.
With tho object of capturing
nnd Esslgny, southwest of St.
Qucntln, tho Germans employed nt
least six divisions, or 72,000 men of
storming troops, the 00th, 45th (reserves), 11th, 88th, 187th nnr 238th,
In tho proportion of ono division to
ovory British battalion. Tho nvcrngo
width of each nttnek was 2,000 ynrds.
Ten Tanks Wreak Havoc Amid Foe.
l'asalng through UrvIIlors, thero wns
n bloody struggle In n chalk qunrry,
where many German dend now lie.
After the Germans had come some way
forward ten British tanks drove Into
them and shattered somo of their batfire,
talions with their machine-gudispersing groups of tho ndvnnclng
units.
The British fought mny rear guard
actions and mode numerous counterattacks In tho neighborhood of Itolsel,.
falling back to the lino of the Sommo
only when new masses of Germans
passed through those battalions which
they hnd not met and beaten.
Between Gozeaucourt nnd Epoghy
occurred a most despcrnto struggle.
Tho Germans attacked In overwhelming strength.
Their previous bombardment hod hnd little effect nnd tho
British troops hod suffered but
slightly.
Tho weather wns misty, nnd, screened by this mist, the Germnns wero
r
on top of tho British before the
were nwnre of It. In dense formation they came on, offering excellent targets. Ground was yielded by
the British only under pressuro of
overwhelming numbers.
Heroic Deeds af the British.
Fighting Saturday between Arras
nnd Bnpaume for possession of the
heights between tho Cojeul nnd Sen-se- o
rivers wns especlnlly bitter. Out
numbered eight to one, tho British
troops clung to their positions to the
last.
In Gnuche wood, whore Scots nnd
South Afrlcnns were placed, another
terrific struggle ensued. The Germnns several times managed to reach
tho wood but were repeatedly thrown
back'.
Their losses In killed were
especlnlly heavy, as they came on In
mnss formation. Attempt after
wns frustrated.
From n height below Gnuche wood
known ns Chnpel hill to Epephy three
Germnn divisions and pnrts of a
fourth were thrown ngnlnst the British. At one point the enemy was actually among the British ndvnnco
posts before he was discovered. Tho
fog thoroughly screened him.
Waves of Germans flowed past the
farm and around It, but In the farm
Itself the Lelccstcrs held out, fighting
and refusing to surrender until every
man wns killed or so severely wounded
he could fight no more.
Tho British showed tho greatest
strength between Bnpaume nnd Peronne nnd above Bapnumc ns far as
Arms. The Germans, however, concerned with the southern flank, nt the
Franco-BritisJunction point, concentrated their most terrific blows ngnlnst
line, relying
the
on tho necessity of nn automatic British withdrawal In the north If their
line wns bent or broken In tho south.
Bnpaumo wns nn obstnele on the
northern side, to enpturo which they
sncriflced
thousands of their best
troops. Rivers of blood wero shed for
the town's possession In n combnt that
lasted almost all night, until the
British finally yielded the ruins, nfter
having exacted n fearful price.
Kaiser Orders Jubilation.
Tho kaiser wns with Feld Mnrshnl
von Hlndenburg In Pennine surveying
the bloody Holds where thousands of
his best fighting men were killed or
maimed beforo the British finally withdrew. The emperor ordered a general
jubilation throughout tho empire,
rockets nnd lings nnd n holiday for tho
children being the chief symbols of
celebration. Ho conferred n gold Inlaid Iron cross on Hlndenburg.
WUhelm nlso sent dispatches to tho
empress telling of tho progress mndo
by his armies.
n

London. Details of tho first week
or tho grent bnttlo In Frnnpn show
Hint, while tho fighting has been moro
seVérc than In any previous offensive,
more nas been no cnuso for pessimism,
Tho Germnn losses hnvo been terrific, probnbly 2C0.000 casualties having been suffered by the kaiser's hosts,
At SUCh COSt thev won Ipsa thnn nnn.
third of tho ground on which they had
counted. The mornlo nf
nriMsii
troops has been perfect throughout
nnu. iney novo fought magnificently,
Million Germans In Action.

These fncts stand nut?
It Is known that nt least 1,000,000
Germans wcro engaged on tho whole
rront or attack. In tho Sommo nron
not less than 02 army divisions wcro
íuenuticü. The British lino siifTnrml
Its most severo buffeting In this
stretch, but was firm everywhere.
Tho Germans believed that n loss
of 000,000 would bo n cheap price for
success in tho west, but with n loss
nlready of 250.000 there Is
pect of their nttalning the victory they
Been.

They regained all the crnnnil lost In
tho Cambral bnttlo and have taken
back sections of tho territory token
from them In the Sornme offensive of
last yenr.
Tho fighting was notby nny means
n continual German
Tho
British counter-attackeheavily and
fought for every foot of ground.
Details of the Fighting,
i In one battle on the extreme
left
tho Germans employed not less than
nlno divisions In an effort to break
through. For three days tho three
British divisions held them at boy.
Finally, under weight of numbers, the
British retired behind the line marked
by the ruined villages of Bullecourt,
East Nogucll and Crolscllcs.
The next morning tho Germans re-- ,
nowed the attack, striking northward
from Fontalnellcs and Crolselles nnd
westward from Cherlssy. They drove
In mass formation, wave after wave,
toward the heights between
to Henln hill.
Two hours of drum Are, In which
gas ond
shells were
mingled, preceded tho Infantry attack.
From eight o'clock in the morning until noon continuous waves of gray-cla- d
troops stormed the heights.
British machine guns posted on the
ridge swept down lino nfter lino of
Germans. By three o'clock in tho afternoon the Teutons had succeeded In
pressing past Henln hill on both sides
and threatened to cut. off the machino
gunners posted on tho crests. Not
until' then did tho latter retiro and rejoin the main British force.
Similar fighting wns going on at tho
samo time on tho right wing. Tremendous pressure was brought to bear
around St. Lcger, Vaulx and Vrau-cour- t.
It lasted all day.
At times under tho German blows
tho British lino sagged heavily, but at
no point did It give way.
Desperate Defense of Vaulx.
A .bitter battle wns fought for possession of Vaulx, but British machino
gunners posted In the ruins of tho
village held the, Germans at bny. A
ruined factory served as n fortress
despite the shelling to which it was
subjected.
Not until late In the afternoon wns
It lmposslblo for the British to hold
the town longer. Even then tho retreat only went for a thousand yards.
Tho British rear guard fought every
step of the way, and, returning to tho
main body, a counter-attacwas
launched against tho Germans In possession of Vaulx and tho village wns
regained.
Tho fighting continued all night.
Finally Vaulx had to be abandoned
before heavy night attacks, but only
because German forces had pushed
past further up tho lino and wero
driving to the attack of Mory.
Another bitter struggle was fought
around Crolselles. At Mory Scottish
and English troops Inflicted tremendous losses on tho Germans.
Sunday Battle South of Peronne.
The fighting Sunday was tremendous. All day long heavy forces of
Germans endeavored to force a crossing of tho Sommo south of I'eronno,
Vhllq' further nlong tho line they concentrated their efforts against
d
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ROLL STEEL FOR

$215 WEEK

Many Workers In St. Louis Mills
erage $5,000 a Year, Official Says.

Av-

St. Louis. Bollors employed nt tho
St. Louis nnd Granito City plnnts of
tho Nntlonnl Enameling nnd Stamping
company aro making ns much as $215
n week, working eight hours a 'day, an
olllclnl of the company said.
Ho explained that rollers were pnld
on n tonnage basis, nnd that such n fig-

é.

DOGS Dcfenso has called upon all county
defense councils to furnish maps of
counties with tho nren Infested by
Government to Assist In Fighting
tho rodents plainly marked. A camWhose Depredations Menpaign will bo InunchM shortly to treat
ace Food Productions.
nil the Infected, areas with poison, furof tho nished by tho department of
Snntn Fe, N. M.
United States department of ngricul-tur- o
has been promised farmers of
A Gchcmo Is on foot to tako tin oro
New Mexico In thoir war on prairie
dogs and othor rodents whoso depredn-tlon- s from Bolivia via tho Pannmn cnnnl to
ore n growing moñaco to tho Jnmnlca bay, whoro a Huropoan firm
of tin smelters has Just purchased
food production of tho state.
n
Ksw lfnvlv Ktnt Council nf nlnn ncros of land.
WAR

ON PRAIRIE

ts

Courage Is a mntter of the blood.
Without good red blood a man has a
weak heart and poor nerves.
In the spring Is the best time to
tako stock of one's condition. If the
blood Is thin nnd wntery. fnco pnle or
pimply, generally weak, tired nnd listless, one should tako n spring tonic.
Ono that will do tho spring
an
herbal remedy that was used by everybody nearly
00 years ago Is still safe nnd sane because It contnlns no alcohol or narcotic. It Is made up of Blood root, Golden Senl root. Oregon Grape root.
Queen's root. Stone root. Black Cherry
bark extracted with glycerine nnd
mnde Into liquid or tablets. This blood
tonic was llrst put out by Dr. Pierce
In ready-to-us- e
form and since then
hns been sold by million bottles as Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. If
druggists do not keep this In tnblet
form, send CO cents for n vial to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
Kidney disease carries awny a large
pcrcentngc of our people. What Is to
be done? Tho answer Is ensy. Ent less
ment, cut coarse, plain food, with plenty
of vegetables, drink plenty of water
between meals, and take an uric ncid
solvent nfter meals for a while, such as
Anurlc (double strength), obtainable nt
almost nny drug store. It wns first
discovered by Dr. Pierce. Most every
ono troubled with uric ncid finds that
Anurlc dissolves the uric ncid as hot
water does sugar. You can obtain n
trlnl packnge by sending ten cents to
Doctor Pierce's Invnllds' Hotel nnd
Surglcnl Institute In Buffalo, N. Y.
house-cleanin-

g,

Surely Must.
"He signs himself E. Nebuchadnezzar Wombnt.
Wonder what the 'E.'
stands for?"
"Dmiiin. But If he prefers to use
the name Nebuchadnezzar, the 'li
must stand for something terrible."

Louisville,

Courier-Journa-

lo

1017

l.

11)13

Inclusive:

Keep Yourself

Vnlno of Field Crops
1013
1017

LIFE

Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Albortu

Total

MARCH TO VICTORY

"Making a Living" Idea Has
veloped Into a "Money

....

04,RT7,000
120,370.000

40,712,000
$lM0,04fl,000

$137.170,550
310.488,200
170.003,800
$Gfl!UKM,toO

Tho total valuó of Held crops for
1017 was $0tt021,560, produced on less
than r.0,000,000 ncros of land.
Making Fact."
Further evidence of prosperity and
progress Is found In the Government
A few years ago mid not so ninny estlinnto of
the value of farm lands,
nt that most formers were satisfied and Increase In valuo since 100S:
If they saw nhead of them tho oppoJOOS
1010
rtune to iniike n fair living, n reason-nlll- e Mnnltohn
32.03
...27.30
20.10
23.07
competence In their falling years, Saskatchewan
22.18
is.20
nud an assurance of nn existence for Alborin
their families. They worked hard,
It will bo observed thnt the average
and till.-.- their ncros with this end In lírico of laud has not kept pace with
vlow, Honest struggle, enrnost ef- their producing vnlno. It Is therefore
fort ami n true conception of upright pointed out thnt the opportunities for
s
the purchase of
land Is still
'1. together with tho Increas"'
ing know bilge thnt upon tho fruits of within the reaeh of Unite with limited mentis.
their endeavor rested tho stnieture of
A good Idea of
tho world, whose people had to be fed country's progress advancement In u
may be obtained by
and maintained. Kconomy In method, a knowledge of
improved conditions of working, have the production what has been done In
of cattle, mid when
ndded to the farmer's possibilities, and these figures
are studied In connection
today Instead of being u plodder for with
Western Cunada, n country whose
on existence, which his early training
fame having been heralded ns a
had bred Into him, he has become the
country, giving the idea that
bulwark of the nation, nnd. as such.
that was
It was mostly adapted
has heroine elevated to a position Jo, It willwhat
be
Is
where his word and his work oro rec- thero n vast realized that there
storehouse of wealth
ognized ns the factors It was always
awaiting those who choose to take adIntended they should be. fíe Is now vantage
of It. In
three provinces
the man of business of big business. In 1012 there wero the
horses, milch cows,
Ho has forced an appreciation of his
other
sheep and swine, four milwork, nnd the true value has been lion cattle,
head, while in 1017 the number
plnced upon It. The big men of the
was seven million.
country today are the farmers, who,
In 1001 the entire population wns
with business acumen nnd forensic
In 1010 1,008,220.
410,312;
forethought are able to tell you from
their books what It costs to produce of One mnrvels nt the rapid progress
tho United Stntes during the ninea bushel of wheat or a pound of wool.
teenth century. Hut America's opporAll of which Is Intended to prove tunities for growth at tho beginning of
that funning Is a business, ns much that century were nothing compared
ns bnnklng or selling n suit of clothes. to tho opportunities which are CanIt Is nn Industrial business, with more ada's at the present time.
certain protlts thnn nccompnny nny
The fact that Canada has ns its next
other line of trade. It Is n manufac- door neighbor n nation of over 100,000,-00turing enterprise, devoid of liny of the
the richest nation In the world- -Is
dangers that the frills of fashion's
bound to hnvo a stimulating effect
follies nnd desires force upon ordinary on Its progress.
Already ono sees
pursuits. Food Is something thnt nil signs of It on overy hand.
must have and the farmer produces It.
Canada not only has the largest aren
The cheaper It can be produced the less of unoccupied, but fertile, land of any
will be the cost to the consumer. And .......... !...
luuutij, mu iin.t tmini is mreuiiy mnoe
this Is one of the chief thoughts of the available
by a network of railways,
fnrmer. Within the memory of the Cost of production of grain Is lower
boy there have been im- than elsewhere, while the prices are
provements in machinery, changes lu on a basis of those of the United
methods, scientific discoveries of chem- States. Advertisement.
icals as adapted to agriculture, all of
which has lessened cost of production
Soap Savers.
and mnde possible the cultivation of
More use should be made of rnln
Increased acres. In some parts these water when procurable
nnd hard wathings have brought about more Inten- ter may be
softened by boiling It and
sified agriculture, growing heavier then
leaving it exposed to the ulr out
crops on less acres. Improved machinfor n while. The efToct of
ery nnd deninnd for greater production of doors
these precautions will be good for the
havo led another class in search of
nnd thrifty In soap usage.
larger areas, where their ability may skin
lly
simple practice of drying
cope with tho growing of a greater soap t'o
before using It u large saving
number of bushels: Thnt Is ono of the
will be effected. The bars or tablets
rensons why Western Cnnndn lands may
bo placed lu an airing cupboard
hnvo recently come Into such demand.
for u few days, or anywhere lu modThese, at from twenty to thirty dol
erate bent, piled not one bar on an
lars an acre, and producing the pro- other, but with space between.
digious crops that are claimed for
them, havo attracted thousands of
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
American 'settlers, while other thourierco's I'lensnnt
They regusands have gone out Into the lands In late liver, bowels Pellets.
nnd stomnch. Adv.
the Western states, Hut, as to the Calinda lands, there Is this to say of them,
Next Question.
today they are cheap, and If they will
"I hnvo Just completed my farewell
yield sulllclcnt In one year to pay the lour."
cost of the entire purchase, why should
"And dlil you faro well?"
not there bo n demand. The country
Is well settled, and settlement Is InToo many men pray for tho things
creasing,
As evidence of the growth they are too lazy to work for.
of the three Western Provinces Into
whose territories the Canadian Govern
An entertaining man says but little,
ment invites settlers, recent reports I but listens linprcsslvoly.
De-

attack of rheumatism, dropsy, or
Ilright a disease. Doan'a have helped
thousands back to health.

A Colorado Case

.T

you wish beautiful, clear
slothes, use Bed Cross Bag Blue.
ood grocers. Adv.

white
At all

Old Stuff.

"He's always talking ubout his
tree."
"Yes, It's a chestnut."

fnm-ll- y

Women who laugh all tho time in
public nng nil the time at hume.
ABORTION IN COWS I

If any of jour oowa, hrifera or tbs
aera tiro bare an nonaturol
wash them out with

Ur Dttrlil llobert' Anttsapto
nil Flashing Outnt, rrin si tuk
Tbon&ands

Cf.

Daild

01 dollars and m a n r
caires can be eared br tills sIjddIo
KrerenUre.
Horns Vtterlairtia
ftr fraa WolUI
la Uwi
If nn ilMlur In Tnn, ablloa
Iam w4,a
Rolerlt' fit C. 100 Grind Anns. Wmktthi. Hit.

WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS

Think
of Fnotory Prloe
Same price as before thenar.
Then irrite tons for catalogue.

IYMEIUCAN FLAO MFC). CO., Bastan, Psu

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of mrib
ITlp to radícate
Far Daslnrln fntis mrA
Beauty toCray or Fad el Hair J
ww.anoii.wt urorrma.

FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS

take a prompt and cflectlrs remedy on
that acts quickly and contains no opiates.
You can get such a remedy by asklnc for

PISO'S

-

-

aW

DOAN'SCO-

FOSTER-MILDUR-

xV,Div

BUFFALO, N.Y.

Lee's Lice Killer
Tnbftt!rwectlc!lA

forrhirkens and boss.

OHUMUZUMl fur roup, coldi, canker, chlcxon
iMiz.eto. A remedy and a tonic.
keen frein erg iresh from
SllUO
in fnltnwlnff Wluter at IcepV a doten.

makra reus hatch better, chicks
stronger. Tho Lr-- I'uullnr Lino
it told at ono
tore In most Trj town
torpottpaid
fur 6c vio. II. uKio.,L.pt. t.oaiiu
ftYDDHtfEACOD

GRIPPE
5! !rrí J!? 9Kr

OBLA

ur EEKS

If

KUX-- fl
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Cuticura Soap
Is Ideal
For the Hands
Denver Directory

Kodaks

DEVELOPING

and PRINTING
Bern! for Cntaloetie and

Finishing Price List. Tit D.trir Pk.l.

tuttua

Kwltk C...

tit

M.l.rUU Co..

Kit SirttL Dram, CaknJa

The Platte River Cattle Co.
5iV Tf

I

715 L 4 C BaJin, Dcner, Cols.
PURE BRED HEREFORD
BULLS FOR SALE
Ones, twos and threes.
Bee or write us before buying.

WÜmd Never Break Trace

Guaranteed

8 s addleS$c.
DENVER

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
CoilCQe Men Off to War.
Only six of the 7,'t Harvard students
who won their "H" last year nro stlTl
In tho university.
The rest arc "In
the war." Moro than fifty Vale
anil Instructors nro engaged In
war service.

The man who hns no enemies mny
be considered good, but It's n question
whut lie's good for.
When a man tells n womnn that ho
understands women he Is nt onco
classllled as an ensy mark.

Swift & Company's 1918 Year Book
shows that Swift & Company sells the meat from a steer
for less money than the live steer cost!
Proceeds from the sale of the hide, fat, and other
covered all expense of dressing, refrigeration, freight, selling
expense and the profit of $1.29 per steer as shown by Swift &
Company's 1917 figures as follows:
by-produ- cts

Average price paid for live cattle per steer $84.45
Average price received for meat . . 68.97
Average price received for
4.09
93.06
Total received
This leaves for expenses and profit
8.61
profit
which
Of
the
1.29
per steer was
by-produ- cts

There are many other interesting and instructive
facts and figures in the Year Book.
We want to send our 1918 Year Book, to anyone, anywhere

free
Address Swift & Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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for the asking.

Tuln

llfiLL

hh iioiiuai iieiinvas
with sharp pains In my
... J ,1,1, UO nCIC
.a.r.
ntirt and soro and I al
ways
ureu anu rei-leeThe kidney secrepassed far too of- tions
f an
a
ri,.
rn.H,i. n.i
vice. I used Dunn's Kid
ney
ana iney irecu
iiitui int- irouuies. i
seldom have need of a
kidney
now.
but
nevertheless,
I 1
. ....-- .
,.t
i.i irr WHIIDII'
nun
nt'uiuii
box of Doan'a in tho house."
Cat Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Bos

1

Many n living picture of health Is
badly framed.

PREVENT

Mm

Tv

Gt

l

grain-growin- g

Fit

You can't afford to be hid up with
sore, aching kidneys in thene days of
lush prices. Some occupations bring
Kidney troubles; almoet any work
makes wenk kidneys won. If you feel
tired all the time, and nutter with lame
Wk, sharp pnlns, dhatv spells, headaches and disordered kidnoy action, uso
Doan s Kidney Till. It may save an

0
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uro was unusual, but ostlmatcd that
many of the 175 rollers employed In
tho two plants nverago $4,000 to $5,000
a year.
Boiling steel la ono of tho forms of
labor requiring tho highest degreo of
skill, although men sometimes servo
their apprenticeship In threo or four
years. Tho work consists of superin
tending the heating of steel bars that
Itepentcdly Germnn tenglneers at- aro to bo rolled, adjusting the rolls
tempted to throw pontoon bridges and feeding tho steel Into them.

HELP

FARMER'S

h

I'eronnc-IInm-Chnun-

show tho following lncrenses from
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y
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Some people bnvebeen inclined
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The Millionaire's Double
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but neckties,
but the cravats shall be alike. Sevwar work, the government would eral suggestions were offered, hut
not get a low price. It is diff- Mr. Gee of the Roberts & Leahy
nvn
Board of Trade a
icult to believe that these sweat- Mercantile Company carried off the
Builder.
ers could be bought for less than honors in his suggestion of a uniform
$3 to $4 apiece, and they might tic which he described as follows:
"You hold tho tie in your left hnnd
When a town is like a ow s cost more.
your collar in the other. Slip
and
voluntary
tail growing downwar
as
ti Hence it looks
if
labor was by far the cheapest your neck in the collar and cross the
needs a board of trade.
d
end of the tie over the right,
Q way to provide the men with the
No town that asnires
with the left hand, steadying the right
things can afford to be witHout a Knittea gooas mat win aaa enor- end
with the other hand. Then drop
good, live board of trade orlsome mously to their comfort in cold
ends, catching the left with the
both
pay
helps
for
And
it
weather.
I
similar organization.
right and the other with the other. Realong.
go
the
If
we
as
war
the
ti
is
The board of trade
the
verse hands and pick up the loose end
with the nearest hand. Pull this end
town what the aggressive adver- government bought all this mabe
to
terial
cost
would
have
through the loop with your unengaged
tisement is to the business man ailed the
to our war debt, and we hand and squeeze. You will find the
it puta all the telling points
bow
tied and all you have to do is to
prominently before the prospec- would be paying interest on it disentangle your hands."
many years. Furthermore,
prices.

But when you consider

club will wear

left-han-

tive customer.

for
the material gets to the boys
Quicker than if it went through
factories and govern- the
hfi
cu
taut.
"'cut
So it looks like good business
in every way, for the government to look to the kind hearts
and ready hands of voluntary
workers for this form of supplies. The number of women
eveTywhere is a
seen
,.knittinir
,
.
ii.. partl or
spienma response on uie
nouon
women
10 uu
01 inu
inf.

j

Sunday Night at
Popular Prices.

for home consumption and states in
his complaint that the passengers on
the afternoon train are reaching out
and milking the cows as the trains
go by. The club was interrupted last
memnight by one of the love-sic- k
bers who announced that love makes
the world go 'round. "Yep, but marriage generally squares the thing,"
spoke up Red McElgin.
Millard Hardin has been admitted
for membership .into tho club for the
reason that he is sexton in the
He lays out all the dead

that the factories are driven with

post-offic-

Club Members

1

The club is in need of a janitor and
the matter of salary has been one of
the most hotly discussed questions
relative to his hire. W. F. Ritter put
in motion that the janitor earn
$200.00 a month, but that $10 be all
he got.
The income tax proposition has
come un for a great deal of comment
among the members of tho club.
Mike Mearey was asked what his income was and he said that it was
about 2 o'clock in the, morning.
upset the club
A
Juring the week the income tax colector was here. Frank Coon invited
him over to the club one evening and
ntroduccd him around, but didn't
just who he was. About midnight one of the popular members got
to telling how much money he made
last year. The sum ran up into the
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
The income tax man listened attentively and then got in on the conversation, as a week before this mem-- ,
bcr had turned his income into the
Phoenix ofilce at $2,000.00.
There
was a chance for a big fine. He
tapped our member on the shoulder.1
"Sir." he said, "do you know who Ii

We

All

5wvitao raoh Feat ini
5 Cents and 10 Cents

e.

Know

THEATRE
STAR
I

1

s

of adding another citizen add an-- 1
other entérame to the communi-- 1
ty. . And that is what Jmilds
your town the adding, ojie by
one of people and enterprises.
Men who do things, live wires,
do not locate in a town unless
there are inducements. Tiiat is
the one great work for thelboard
of trade-- to create inducements
to bring about conditionsVhat
will attract desirable enterprises,,,011"'
and desirable citizens.
FEW LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS
Manufacturers, dealers, business men are constantly on the
progress to
alert for LIVE towns in wh'ch Friends of community
a certain extent will take a back seat
to locate their enterprises.
this year. As a general thing, there
J list aconcrete illustration:
will be fewer local improvements the
A citizen of the town of S
country over ,on account of conditions
arising out of the war, than in preand one from the town of C
are conversing with a chance vious years.
That isn't saying, however, that
The trav- nothing
at all of the kind will be ateler mentions that he is desirous tempted. This would be a calamity.
of locating a site for a manufac- But only tho essential improvements am?"
"No, who are you?" replied our,
turing plant. The man from S will as a rule be attempted.
When they erect a Statue to "Fathbrother.
helpLordsburg
people
The
are
of
passes the remark by as of no ing to pay for the war by purchasing
"Well. I am the income tax col- -' er," It will Look like this. Father
concern to him, but the man from Liberty Bonds and Thrift Stamps; lector and you arc under arrest for sometimes locks Style, but when It
I

Don't Miss it

Five Reel Metro

i

-

iTltf-i- i

Lyonel Barrymore

Countv Club
to sneer at the fever of knitting
with which our patriotic women
have been seized; Theoroticallv
gg
irhronlcleof the Happenings of That New Institution)
it mittht seem more economical 81 JR.
tir FAI1IB V. HUSH.
to have all this work done in faclMll.r nl Ownir
tories oi hitar snvini? machines.
suiisciMiTioN rnictss
But practically the foHowinBOOCoooooooooooooooooooooopoooooooooooooooooooooooooo
.
TUrr Mtfntho
Mart Hardin said that he had been
computation points in an opposite
In this space, under this heading,
.. l ' r limp t inn
MubHh
One woman says shei each wcell will be published the do- over to the county jail several times '
i- - 1.09 haB knitted 41 sweaters. Thci ings and undoings oí the Southern during the past week while he was at-x Yr
dutxtrMlon Alwy PaM In AiWuitt.
only cash expense about it was Grant County Club. This imaginary tending court. Mart said he called
$75.00 for material, $1.83 per' organization has its club rooms in on several of his friends from down
sweater.
Friday, April 5, 1918J
Lordsburg and members come from in the southern part oí the county
Now one of those sweaters all parts of the county to talk over who were incarcerated on one charge
would be as comfortable to wear the subjects of the hour. The re- or another. "Don't you ever want
one for which you would pay porter of those happenings will try any of your friends to call and see
as
'
$6 to $8 for in a store. It might without malice or prejudice to chroni- you?" asked Mart of one of the
not be knitted quite as evenly, cle the conversation and transactions county boarders; "Naw," he replied,
but propably itrwt- would have bet- - of the club. He trusts no one will "they are all in here with me." Mart
l i
take offense at what they may be says he has, a bad case in court In
ler material, mere is a lempiu-which he has been asked to assist in
tion to adulterate in a factory reported as saying.
tho prosecution of the A. & N. M.
made article.
- - This paper has et
Of course when you buy a The question of appropriate dress railroad. Sam Foster, who is soon
for the club came up at the last meet-- ! to be a member of this club, is suing
thr ' sweater at a store you have to- ing
with the government
govand it resolved itself into a lone the road on account of his cows. Rewhile
prices,
pay
the
retail
cause of America foi tV
uuy at wnuieauit: necktie. Oh, pardon. Not that thü cently Sam bought some milk cow.i
couiu
ernmeni
period of the war
nothing
( ll'burf, Nrm
Cntrrtd kt the m Ornr
VnUo. kt SmihiI CU.i Mill Mtlrr

f

tu nr

ut nuiriinni irn ir rrrnrnri M r;K)0O00X00000O0O00OO00000000000O0X00O0O0000000000XQ jmmta
i
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Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

Morninostar & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

in

'

--

traveling-acquaintance-

.

'

I

C

at once hcents a prospective

they are also helping to pay for it by
increased prices for the necessities of
life. Taxpayers, therefore, are not enthusiastic about paying for unessential local improvements, though what
Í3 necessary will exert its' customary
appeal.
Some towns, however, have in years
past specialized upon the unnecessary
improvements and neglected some
things that arc more essential. It
Induce- will be well for us to take a look
found to be worthy.
and hit upon what is really
ments are offered which he ac- around
necessary to keep Lordsburg a procepts, and soon C numbers one gressive
town, and decide to abandon
more enterprise.
that which is not essential to the welBut S had the same opportuni- fare of our community.

enterprise for his own town. He
engages the prospect into con-- !
versation, gets his plans and a
knowledge of his requirements,
takes his address, and upon his
returning home, puts the matter
up to his home board. The prospect is communicated with and

sending in a false statement."
comes to providing for Ma and tho
"Oh, that's all right," stated the Kids, ho Is There and Over. A songclub member, "you don't know who I
writer once Wrote of a Family whero
am?"
"Everybody Works But Father," which
"No, who are you?"
"Well. I'm the biggest liar in Grant, was so Unusual that tho Song becanio
Famous.
county."

rest.

they are places of clerk, torch or taper, singing or

OOOOOOOCXKSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOe

MEAT MARKET
Phone 36

will soon find itself wondering
what has become of those it had.
Now, just what are we doing
to put this town on the map?
Better still and more pertinent
tb: tho question, WHAT ARE
YOU D.OING?
One man can't do it, two men
can't do it. Even the board of
trade can't do it unless it is
backed up and supported by solid
community sentiment that spells
PROGRESS in box-ca- r
letters.
Ourown actions will tell whether
we are citizens of a town or in-

habitants of a graveyard.

The Modal "Host."
I will say this respecting the hone
and I hne had much to do with erery
variety and kind that for docility,
for faithfulness and for cheapness of
maintenance, give me tho horse who
never shed his coat or Is bothered
with ingrowing toenails, who remains
wherever you place him and Is ever
on the Job when he's wanted. That
horse Is the sawborse, Zlm In Cartoons Mocarlne.
'

Fresh Vegetables Tuesday and Friday
Fresh Fish Tuesday and Thursday

Up- -

Chronicle.

Working the Oracle.
T wish, John, that I had had more
sense whn wo wero engaged," said
tho wife thoughtfully. "Then I wouldn't
have destroyed all tho letters you
wrote mo In the eighteen months Ot
our courtship." Tho huaband smiled
In a gratified way. "I know you would
bo sorry for that somo day," he said.
"Indeed I am," was tho reply. "I need
a llttlo extra money very badly Just
now, nnd a man called today to buy
old paper. How wasteful wo worol"
And automatically his hand sought his
pockót. A rosourceful woman soldom
uas to ask for money straight out

to - Date Grocery Store

Kindliness Necessary.
noci-Hsui-

V.llllUUt.

liv'"il'H

UNION CLOTHING STORE
Lordsburg

-

New Mexico

Best Line, of

Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices
Exclusive Agents For

W. L. Douglas and Regal Shoes
DRESS SHOES

WORK SHOES

For Prompt Efficient Work See

STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marion Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite

a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most

disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit It up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It Just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

THEDFORD'S

C.
I

H. WASSON
CONTRACTING

Residence vOne

RAUGHT
recommended very highly, so bega.n o use It It cured
me. I keep It in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more."
acts on
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feet
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.

ONE CENT A DOSE

am

f

Block Riiilrlina
DUlllllIlg'

West of Scott Garage

Repair
Work

SHOP In Old Lordsburp;
Garage Building, North
of Southern Pacific

Depot

Black-Draug- ht

Wo can dispenso with a great ninny
qualities In the peoplu vc love. It If
y
nut
for them to be brlllliint
or Aviso ur witty or rich or lioiiiitlful.
Hut wu nintiot IiiiurIiiu loving anyone
who Ih
That
nf UliuilliM-xM- .
Is Hit' cliiiriKiti istic ".j uiiiiuut do

DOUGLAS, ARIZONA

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ft
SJ

Ing."

-

ARIZONA GYPSUM COMPANY

I

say- -

The villano was also tho scene
The town that is bic enouorh." ot 'ho legend first put Into story
whose citizens can see nothing torm nuU annuitized by Albort Smith
mnru tn hf nohinvorl annn finf o which relatos how wiuntuu nuriut
nave tho life of hor lover Neville,
itself growing like the cow's tail to
condemned to die at sundown, climbed
down hill
tho curfow tower and hold tho clapper
The town that doesn't set out of the great boll, dotormlnod that "curand hustle for new enterprises few shall not ring tonight." London

With Fire Proof, Sound Proof, Moisture Proof
Gypsum Blocks and Partition Tile. Write for
quotations and descriptive literature.

t

I

asleep.

graveyards

Store Building

I

ty, only her representative was

Famous Curfew Tower.
This is not an imaginary case.
Chortsoy, Surrey, can vio with BanIt is happening every day, and bury In curfow momorlos, though It is
snly In recent years that the old cus-.oall over the land.
of tolling at sundown has been reis
havbusiness
The
that worth
ing js wprth getting out and vived there. Tho original curfew bell,
hung In Chcrtsoy abbey, tolled
hustling-fo- r,
and without hust- which
for tho funeral of Honry VI, murdered
ling there is little or no business. .n
tho Tower of London and hurried
Business is not conducted in tn PhnrtRnv fnr linrlnl "wltiniif rtHitat

Build Your Home or

ERRATUM

Finds Monster Tooth.

A man living near Saugus. Cal., discovered the tooth ot n gigantic crea-

In the notice of public land sa'i'e ture thnt roamed through the marshes
thouof the State of New Mexico o n of southern California severalweighed
3, the following change s sand years ago. The tooth
Eage
25 pounds.
been made:
Sale No. 1095 Add fencimg
value at $lü5ü.üü
Sole No. 1096 Value improv
ments $415.25.00.
Sale No. 1106 Value improv
$2890.00.
Sale No. 1111 Is cancelled.
Sale No. 1114 Improvemei its
consists of fencing valued at
$187.50.

about

I

An Observation.
"Aro you poln' to take boarder
next summorT" asked tho postmaster

I dunno," replied Karmor Oorntossel
"I know somo folks jvuo would like a
nico quiet place." "Yes. Mut all most
nt thorn nconlo want Willi IÜCO aulet
place Is to Jump In an' (ill t chock-ful- l
3Í tholr own particular urnjiu oi none.

Face

Mohair Growers

The Lordsburg Auto Co.

pooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Films

Kodack

Serious Condition

Dcvcloped10c a Roll

THE ELITE STUDIO
for Mohair No oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Price Offered- - Mohair Must
O
NEW LOCATlON
.
be Used as Substitute

No

Domand

--

IS NOW UNDER THE MANAGMENT

Lordsburg Dairy

WWWW OF WVfcVW

JAMES EDGAR
We solicit your business
in all lines of automobile
work, storage and supplies., still handling the

.

"

Call and See Jim at the Lordsburg
Auto Company
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooco

tsZ:tiappinK

Sec. 33. T. 20 S.. It.
8
Lots 1 nnd 2 Sec. 4, T. 21 S., It.
K
It.
K
See. 31. T. 25
Sec.
NW
loin 3 and !; S
1-

-2

Sec. 5, T.

NIC

1. UK
Y., N

W.
17 W.,
15 W.,

lot

4.

S.. It. 15

2!)

NK 4;
NK
Nr
Sri
Sec. 8. T. 27 S.. 11. 16 W.
KH
6.
T. 32 S.. It. 1C
Sec.
W.. Nil
Sec. 7. T. 32 S.. It
16 W., SW
NW
SK
SW
1;
SW
Sec 5, SK
NW
4:
SU -4 Sec. 6. T. 27 S.
NE
R. 17 W.. SK
Sec. 1. T. 31 S, It. 17
NK
NK
W.. 15
SW 1NK
SK
Sec. 25, T. 30 S., It. 20
w., r. ai. i". m.
Serial No. 018814, filed July 2, 1917
-4

NW

HU I.A.TFIN. Proprietor

1-

4;

Sliaoii & Hill. I'ronrlctorH

OOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

I General Merchandise
Special This Week on

I

Hats

Shoes

TO SERVE THE PUBLIC

(

Overalls J

::

1-

1-

4.

z;

4;

SK
Sec.
II. 10
14,
SK
Sec.
Sec. 34, T. 32 S..
1, 2, K
NW
4

NW

Sec. 9, T.
ec. 13,

6. N

Mi

Ct

N

2:

SW

It. 17 W..
Sec. 7. NK

1

lots

4:
NW
S 2
SW 4:
Sec. 35, T. 33 S.. It. 18 W.. Lots
4;
NW1-3, S
SK
SW 4;
W
NK -4 Sec. 3, T. 31 S.. It. 19 W
-2
K
Sec. 12. T. 33 S.. It. 19 W.. SW 1
Sec. 8, T. 34 S., It. 19 W., SW -4 Sec
N. Al. 1'. JI.
S, X. 33 M., 11.
W
Serial No. 0170S2. filed AtiiriiHt
1917. for IntH I. 2. Nli 1 . 1 X'W i.j. HI.
1
NW
Sec. 30. T. 31 S., It. 1G W.
N. M. V. P. M.
The purpose ot this notice Is to
allow nil pnrsoiiH claiming the land

cott's Garage
LORDSBURG, N. M.

or doslrlng to show It to
be mineral in character, an opportunity to file objection to such location
or selection with the Register and
Receiver of the IT. S. Land Ofllce, at
imh truces, rs. ai., aim to
their interests therein or tho establish
mineral
character mereor.
JOHN. L. BURNSIDE.
March 8 to April G.
Register
PUIILIU LA.Ml .nam:
Drparimenl of the Interior
U. S. Land Ofllce at Las Cruces. N. M.
February 21, 1918
Notice Is horcby given that, as di
rected by tho Commissioner of the
Cleneral Land ofllce, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the ap- luicuuoii jv.oi aiopnen nem uunagan
Animas,
ai., serial No. 012839, we
will offer at public sale to the
highest bidder, but at not less
than $1.25 per acre, at 10 o'clock
A. .M.. on the 7th day of May, 1918
next, ut this office, the xollowing trac
of land: S14SV4 See. 12. T. 30 S.. R. 21
W.. N. M. P. M. This tract is ordered
Into the market on a showing that th
greater portion thereof Is mountain
ouh or too rough for cultivation.
Tho sale will not be kept open, but
will bo declared closed when those
present at tho hour named have ceased
bidding,. The person making the highest bid will bo required to Immediately
pay io me ueceiver ino amoun
thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely th
u
tana are aaviseu
tile tlielr claims, or objections, on o
before the, time designated for sale.
JOHN I BURNSIDE.
Mar.lC-Ap12.
Register.
ndvorsely,

!"!i"i!!i!ü!a

Jimmy" Jul' Cars
::

Looks Like Néw'Ñ EveíThiní
THE

whole family will be proud of your car
if you refinish it the "Berry" way.

Berry Brothers

anove-aoscrine-

r.

A Dutchman'e

Auto Color Varnishes
require no skilled help to apply and are made
in all the standard colors and in black and
white. You can be your own finisher, follow
your own ideas in choosing a color combination
and have your car look just the way you want it.
These varnishes brush on easily and dry hard
with a. smooth brilliant lustre that lasts.
Wo have o descriptive folder showing color combinations, and giving explicit directions for the
amateur finisher, quantities of materials required,
etc Call at our store and get one.

r

THIS COMPANY

TbeStElmo

Z

NK

IS THE AIM OF

-4

-2

4;

Z,

Lordsburg, N. M.

t Star Grocery

1-

2;

4:

S

W. F. RITTER

Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

4;

4;

er

BenyWay

PENCE & JONES, Proprietors

AGENCY"

LAUNDRY

ooooooooooi: IOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX)

for the iolowlnir described landn:
Sec. 22, NK
SE
NW
NW
Our Pricctt Will Appeal To You
S 1.2 NW
NK
SW
Sec. 27. T. 22 S.. It. 11 W.. All ot
:
fj. .
:
21, All of Sec.
Sec.
27, All of
HOC.
28, K
NK
NW
S
Bsc 31
SW
NW
SW
DOOOOOOOOOO(X0000000000000
T. 22 S., n. 15 W lots 1, 2, 3, 4, K 2
W
WW
SK
NK
8W
Sec. 31, T. 25 S., It. 15 W.. K
Sec.
11, W
Sec. 14 NK
W
Sec. 21
1",
.,
HOC. S3, ISW 1.4 sec. 28, T. 28
It. 15 W.. All of Sec. 4. lots 1. 2. S 1.2

...

Refirof&hcjcl She

BORDERLANDÍFIREPROOF GARAGE

1-

-4

Capture.

Giving. Lordsburg all the con-

MEANEY, Manager
0O000000O0CO3O0I 30OO0O00OOO
MIKE

veniences of a modern city
Light, Power, Water and Ice

pocooctoooo ooooo: oooooooooc
ALVIN N. WHITE
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Suite 30 Dell ll'tick
SILVER CITV. NEW MEXICO
Ccrtcral

Practice

ill Corns

la

Lordsburg Power Co.

tile u& federal

OOOOOOOOOCK KKJOOOOOOOOOOOOO

j
S
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TANK

BARBER

SHOP

V1ÍL7X JONHS. Proprietor

1

iBatha-Laund-

r

Agency

ry

I.onttiliur

Lorr'Jsburg
Á VW VVWV1

11.111k.

Iinilillnir

r

GET READY

New Mexico
rWWVWV VVVVW!)
-

How's This?
We offer One JiUidred

Dollr

For The Spring Drive

Ilcr;l for anr
cured bj lull

cue of I'aturrb tljjt caiuwt tw
Citirrti Cure,
V, J. CIIENBY Si CO.. Toledo, O.
J.
We. the nndjrilgned,
bate known I' lilui
Chenej for the
und bllee
IS
perfect) lionorabliUt In nilrtiiri.
Imnlnew trncllon
and Himncl.illjr ib j to carry out nay utilisation'
made lijr hit llrni.
NAT. BANK Or COMMEItCE.
Uhlo.

Now is the Time to Clean Up and
Paint Up

Toledo,

taken lnternattr. actlnr
l
ilrectlr upott IUe 'blood aud ínucou; urfacea
the ayatein.
ent ffee. Trico Ta
Testimonial
testa per tattlei jold bjr all UruaelíZ.
Take Uall'a laa .11 lUIIi for vuittlpatlon.
Haira Catarrh Ojre

In

WE HAVE a complete
line of Paints, Varnishes,
WalLTints, White Lead,
Oil Colors, Dry Colors,
Pure Linseed Oil, Etc

3ral ns nnd Work.
A fnrrnor Hiring "within two hoots
end a holler" of this city malto a
profit ot SG.COD a yaar on n farm of
23 acres. That ccmes from a combi-

nation of. hralns and willingness to
work, lio han no timo to complain.
Rochester Herald.

During tho Ilcvoliitloniiry wnr
Utitclniinn ñus running from the Kng-llsl-i.
In crossing a Held ho stepped
upon n raice, the handle flew up and
NOTICK FOR I'UHMCATION
hit him In the hncl; of the head. With1SOLAT3 !D TIIACT
out looking around, lie dropped to his
I'libllc mid Snlr
laicas nnd said, 'I kivs up, I kivs up,
llrimrtiuriit ot Hip Interior
mynheer coldlcrmaus.
Iloorny for U. S. Land
OIIlco ut Lao Cruco. N. M.
Khig fJUorge!"
February 21, 1918.
Notice In herr iby elvon that, an directed by the ConimlRsloner of tho
Oonorul Ijnd i illco, under provision!)
XOTICK KOIl I'UIIMCATION
of Hec. 2455. II. a, purxuant to the apof the Intrrlar
Drimrtliirnt
plication of 15' iby H. WriKht. LordH-liurTruces. N. M.
l. H. Land Olllce at Urn
N. M.. Ho rial No. 014033, wo will
l'ebrunry 2S, 1018. offor nt public
to the highest bidNotice la hereby given that Leo J. der, but ut not balo,
81.25' ner acre.
Inait
WrlHht. of LordBburtr. N. 51., who, on it 10 o'clock . V. M., than
on tho 7th day of
ct. 19. 1V16. mads II. K., No. 099S3, slay. 1918. no :t. at thltt
onice,
the fol- for SWViNKW, BV4NWM, ce. 11. H1SV lowinir tract of lund: M'AH'n see. 26,
NI5VÍ Sec. 10; und on Feb. 21. 1918. T. 20 H., It. 17 w.. N. M. V. M.
made additional II. R, No. 01377!. for
This tract In ordered Into tho marSHWNWK,
HWViNBVi NW8KVi NBVi ket on a Hhov rlne'that tho greater por21 a. tion thereof
SWV
Hectlon 10, TownMhlp
1h
mountulnous or too
ltango 17 AV., N. M. 1. Meridian. Iioh rouitlr for cu nivatlon.
filed mítico of Intention to make thrre-yea- r
The sale v fill not be kept open, but
Proof, to establlnh claim to the will he dcr larcil closed whon those
land nliovo descrllied, before K. V. Iirosent at tl jo
hour named huve ceased
Iluuli, U. K. CommlBHloner,
at l.ordH-liurTl- io person making the IiIrIi-e- t
N. M., on the 22nd day of April.
,o required to immediately
bid will
1918.
pay to the Kecelvor the amount thorc-of- .
an wltnoHaop:
Claimant ñame
At
Wright, of hordburif. N .M.; K. K.
Any por inns claiming adversely the
of LordsburK, N. M.; K. W. above-des- r
Wrlht,
xlbcd land ore advised to
Wobb, of Lordaburif. N. II ; W. T. file their claims,
or objections, on or
Scarborough, of I.ordubnrir, N. M.
beforo th i time designated for sale
JOHN U DUUNRIDR,
JOHN h- IlUItNSIDB.
12.
IloglBter.
Mar.
Mar. K-- jf ,p. 19.
Itceister.

Lordsburg Lumber

Co.

I

"Everything for Building a House"

L

FREE AUTO DUS
MEETS ALL TRAINS

when in jos Angeles

í?ÍR0PEAH

oútí loe noons

-

Let Us Do Your Job Printing

'

satisfy all who investigate.

St Elmo Barber Shop

'

"HEN you compare the low price
of Ford cars with the prices ot
farm produce, farm stock and
everything else on the market,
the great value of the Ford car
can be fairly estimated. The
price of the Ford Touring Car
is only $520.65 f. o. b. Lordsbur- g- the new
It is the greatest value, not only
price.
among motor cars, but in the whole run of
articles grown and manufactured. Think of a
motor car with the reputation for
service, durability and economy that's behind
the Ford car, selling for $520.65! We urge prospective purchasers to give their orders early.

give him an honest accounting of the
amount of wo?K that was actually
done on the car.
v
We gladly welcome an investigation
on both of these points. We have
the facilities, the worhmen and the
business methods that will more than

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

THE UNJ VERSAL-CAR- I

44?

--

S

ra

There are two highly important
points for a. man to consider before
having his car overhauled.
The first point is to assure himself
that the men who are going to worh.
on his car are mechanics expert
enough to locate and properly repair
all the parts that need attention.
The second point is to convince
himself that he can trust the shop to

:-

Department of the Interior. V. S. I.nnd
onire nt Lum Cnucr, New SIrxIco,
IVl.runry 14, 101H.
given that the
Notice Is hereby
.SnntR Fe 1'aclflc Railroad Comnany
nan filed the following applications at
the United Htaten Land OIIlco. at Lan
CrucoH, New Mexico, to Hclect under
tho act of April 21, 1904, (33 Stat. 211),
tno following ue.icriricu lanus:
.Serial No. 01B836, flledJune 28. 1917
for the following dcucribed latidn:
17

'OIi

Honest Work at Honest Prices

J

OVERLAND AGENCY
And the best tires for the
money.

A gravo situation is now confrontJ. G. Lines, Proprietor
ing tho mohair raisers of the southclip
west in tho disposition of their
for the past year. There is no market for mohair and no offers are being
made on this material at any price.
q
Tho spring clip of 1917 and part
A.
of the fall clip of 1916 is still in the
Prompt Deliveries Made To
warehouses unsold. Dealers and comLordsburg and the 85 Mine
mission men report that thcro is ab
A
solutely no sale for mohair. The last O9 f
ATOWNBY RANCH
price paid for this commodity was
48 cents in 1916. Some growers have
obtained an advance of 35 cents and
less on their mohair in tho ware
houses, but no settlements can bo
J. L. WELLS, ENGINEER
made and the outlook for this year
is most dismal.
Phone
The southwest, and especially this
section of New Mexico, is anxious as
Lordsburg
New Mexico ?
-:
to the outcome of this situation. It
means the loss of thousands of dolindustry
lars, and a retarding of the
which has been thriving in the past.
-- oooOOOO
Mohair growers and dialers aro oooo- making a strenuous effort to attract
JONES & WINSLOW'S
the government with the possibilities
of mohair in the manufacture of uniforms. Mohair being more durablo
Feed and Livery Stable
than wool, should be used as a substitute. It can also be used in a mix
Iloardiue Stock Given Good Attention
ture of wool.
Local business men and -- bankers
Transferring and Daryage
are planning a campaign of taking
up this matter at Washington. Some92
PHONE
PHONE 92
thing must be done to relieve the
situation and the government can do OOOO
OOO
OOOO
much in this matter.
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AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
"
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYINQS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
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ABOUT THE WAR
Forty new Austrian divisions have
been distributed along the Italian
front.
Resumption of fighting In Ukrnlno
between the Germans and the Uolsho-vlk- l
Is reported In a Reuter dispatch
from Petrograd.
The French soldiery of the class of
3919 are to bo called to tho colors at
an early date, which Is to be fixed by
the Ministry of War.
The Kaiser, elated, by the advance
of tho German army, Is once moro
putting hlmsolt in the foreground of
the dramntic battlefield scenes.
American engineers bavo again
been in tbo throes of fierce conflict
on the west front. They have done
excellent work In transportation.
The ontlro Turkish force in the Hit
area in Mesopotamia has been captured or destroyed by tho British, the
London war offlco announces. Three
thousand prisoners were taken.
Tho continuance of fierce air fighting In the battle area is shown by tho
report of aerial operations,
London
which says that on Wednesday
were
German
machines
brought down.
German attacks bo foro Arras failed,
eays a Router's telegram from tho
British headquarters from the front on
Friday. The enemy succeeded In advancing his lino south of tho Scarpe
to tho ruins of the old reserve trench
system from which tho British ejected him a year ago.
From Arlcux, north of Arras, to Albert, on the Sommc, the British lineo
havo been holding stubbornly, and
have thrust back tho Germans at a
number of points. From Albert south
to Montdldler there has been a slow
movement to tho wost, but tho hills
west of Montdldler ore still being held
by tho French.
Submarines and mines have increased their weekly toll of British
shipping.
report
Tho admiralty's
shows that In tho week ending March
28, twenty-olgh- t
merchantmen woro
sunk, sixteen of tho vessels being
tons or over and twelve under that
tonnage. Tho French lost six ships
and tho Italians thrco steamers and
two sailing vossels.
After eight days, during which It
has swept forward over tho rolling
hills of Plcardy, at times like a tidal
wave, tho German offenslvo Friday
Blowed down. Instead of a sweeping
advance. Its progress has been
checked at all but ono sector of the
front, and there It has been merely
creeping for two days this fact even
admitted by the German war office,
which usually concedes nothing.
A roport from tho French army In
Franco, Thursday, says tho great Gorman effort appears to havo oxhaustcd
ltsolf. At many places along the front
of attacks the enemy is being driven
back, and at others tho French and
British are offering firm reslstnnco.
Infantry fighting has begun to give
placo to artillery battles. In guns the
British and French havo the advantage, Inasmuch as tho Germans have
been unable to drag much artillory
with them.
twon-ty-fo-

WESTERN
Tho "drys" at Chicago admitted
In the fight to get the
saloon quostlon on tho ballots for the
city election April 2.
A posso of twonty-flvcity and
county offlcors from Globo, Ariz., raided a hall in Rod SprlngH canon In Miami, dispersod a dance being given by
the I. W. W., and arrested two of the
leaders who wore held incommunl-oadat the county Jail.
Riots that for a time threatened to
assume grave proportions broke out
when efforts were mado to resumo
street car service, paralyzed by tho
general strike in progress at Kansas
City. National guard troops and pollco
finally put down the disorders, but not
until after many of the rioters had received severo Injuries at tho hands of
the police. Numerous arroats wero
made.

their defeat

WASHINGTON
MaJ. Gen. Leonard Wood has passed
his physical examination for activo
enrice at tho front and will be returned to command his division at
Camp Funston, Kansas.
Tho proposal to establish universal
military training of American youths
from 19 to 21 years of age, Inclusive,
was dofeated in the Senato by a vote
of 36 to 20. The resolution providing
for the registration and selective draft
for Immediate military service of men
who have beoomo 21 since June C last
thon was passed without a roll oall.
Suspension of the meatless day regulations for thirty days beginning
March 30 was ordered by the Food Adteleministration
in Instructions
graphed to all state food

0. S. TROOPS NOW

t to quell
business

The mllltln was called

a mob which terrorized t

i

NEW MEXICO

section of Quebec.
Tho French Chamber It Deputies
has adopted a bill lncreas g railroad'
passonger rates by 25 per Iccnt.
A number of German sdldlcrs who
had put on British uniforms In order
to croato confusion In tlul battle on
the Sommo front wore takrih prisoner
and exeouted.
Tho entry of the Turk Into tho
port of Troblzond was i larked by
atrocities against Greeks a; I Armenl- In Ath- ans, Greeks who havo arrlv
ons from the Black sea rer, irt.
Sovon.ty-flvpersons were lulled and
ninety wounded, most of thdjn women
and children, when a shell J red by a
German long range gun fell, on n
church, In the region of Pi iris whllo
Good Friday services wore i Ing held,
Premier Torauchl and Foi blgn Mln- ister Motono of Japan, acco Jlng to a
London Daily Mall dispatch from To
kio, have announced that Japan Is
friendly to tho Bolshevik government,
and sees no reason at present for
armed Intervention In Siberia.
Tho women drivers of tho American
fund for French wounded, true to their
tradition, havo put their cars at tho
disposal of the numerous refugees
who are arriving In Paris, and are
transporting them from station to station or to their frlonda In the city.
Enormously long ambulance trains
aro passing through Llego and Namur,
Belgium, on their way to
and other parts of Germnny with
wounded men from tho French battle-fron- t,
according to the Amsterdam
Telegraaf frontier correspondent.
Argentina Is on the eve of another
diplomatic crisis with Germany, more
critical than any of the former ones.
This Is the general opinion In political circles and Is based on the torpedoing of the Argentine steamer,
Ministro Irrlcndo In the Mediterranean Jan. 2C.
Thirty-threAmerican telephone
girls, who speak English and French
equally well, havo arrived In Paris to
operate tho switchboards in tho various army headquarters.
They have
been divided between the principal
nrmy centers, Paris, General Pershing's headquarters In the field and the
headquarters lines of communication.
The greatest number of airplanes
ever concentrated are being used by
the allies and the Germans In the battle of Plcardy. Tho Anglo-Frencair
forces maintain their supremacy of
tho sky. Advices from tho front said
that British and French airmen had
brought down between 215 and 220
German machines In four days. Only
thirty-onBritish machines were missing after tho battles.

STATE NEWS
Weitern Nwippr Union Nans Sarvlec.
Alamogordo will got a now aanitnr
lum.
A foot of snow fell at Santa Fe on
tho 21st.
Doming expects soon to hnvo an
Elks lodge.
Las Cruces will cultivate all vacanl

o

lots this year.

Tho New Mexico Central railway Is
rehabilitating Us road.
Much mining nctlvlty Is being
shown In tho Stolns district.
Tho lamb crop In Rio Arriba coun
ty Is reported as 90 per cent.
The sum of $55,000 was oxpondod on

Grant county roads during 1917.
Tho Keno mines nt Vlctorlo are
r
making shipments of
ore.
A new Red Cross house Is being
built at Camp Cody, near Doming.
New Moxlco's 127 men for tho second draft leavo for training camps
March 30.
Citizens of tho stato will help to
.
popularize tho pinto bean by means
of postcards.
Tho oil company drilling a well near
Aztec has good prospects of finding
oli nt 2,000 feet.
Manslaughter was tho verdict returned ngalnst Taylor In tho Lincoln
county wlfo killing case.
Tho Burro Springs district again
Bhows raining activity, after lying dormant for many years.
Tho Socorro Mining ft Milling Company Is making good headway with Its
lead-sllvo-

e

h

e

SPORT
Martin J. Sheridan, 37, world famous athlete, died in Now York, a victim of pneumonia.
Jack Dcmpsey of Salt Lake City,
Utah, and Bob Devoro of Kansas City,
heavyweights, have been matched for
an eight round boxing contest at St.
Louis on tho night of April 8.
Miss Molla BJurstedt of Norway and
Mías Eleanor .Gosh, Brooklyn, won
their places In tho final round of the
women's national Indoor tennis 'championship singles tournament at tho
Soventh regiment armory in New
York.

Ty Cobb, tho sensational outfielder
of the Detroit American league team,
will not finish the season of 1918, but
be In the service of .the United States,
was tho statement of MaJ. Joseph H.
Thompson, formerly coach of tho University of Pittsburgh football team,
. .
.
.
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and Tenth regiment of Infantry, stationed at Camp Hancock.
1

1
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GENERAL
Lieut. T. Cushmnn Nathan of New-toKansas, was killed on March 22
whllo taking part In an air raid in
France.
Frank A. Vandorllp has resumed active direction of tho war savings
movement, which he suspended early
In February on account of
Ives G. Lelovler, Moxlcan consul at
Douglas, Ariz., received a message
from Gen. P. Ellas Calles, military
commander and governor of Sonora,
stating that Mexican troops had captured tho Bacatoto mountain stronghold of the Yaqul Indians.
Lloyd
David
A messago from
Goorgo, prime minister of Great Britain, calling upon the United States
"to sond American reinforcements
across the Atlantic In tho shortest
posslblo spaco of timo," was read by
Lord Reading, British high commissioner to the United States, at a dinner given In New York In his honor.
Tho complete wardrobo of Capt.
Vernon Castle, famous dancer and
mombor of the British royal flying
corps, who was killed recently while
Instructing American aviators In Tex-as- ,
was presented In New York by hlB
widow to tho Amorlcan Red Cross In
Its campaign to collect 5,000 tons of
clothing for tho destltuto Inhabitants
of Belgium and northern Franco.
According to a report by the National Food Administration, retail food
prices during tho last quarter of 1917
declined on nine articles, increased on
oighteon and romalned tho samo on
two, Dccroasos were shown In wheat
flour, bread, tomatoes, corn, pork
chops, whllo Increases affected bacon,
ham, lard, butter, choose and eggs.
A check for $5,500,000, tho largest
so far paid for corporation Income and
war profit taxes, has been received by
Collector William II. Edwards of tho
Wall Street district, It was announced
In

Nw

York.

IN GREAT BATTLE

j

HUNDRED
THOU8AND
AMERI.
CAN8 TO HELP ALLIES 8TEM
RU8H ON PICARDY.

BRITISH GAIN IN ARRAS
FRENCH

HURL

DESPERATE

BACK ENEMY

IN

HAND-TO-HAN-

FIGHTING.
H'fttfrn KcwKpaper Union Ncwi Service.
Paris, April 1. The battle Is slackening, according to news reaching
Paris late last night. The attacks of
tho Germans have been less violent

Vision for a moment, those

and less numerous, and it has been
observed that the enemy Is feverishly
digging himself in, particularly in the
neighborhood of Lasslgny.

far off ports

beyond the trackless seas
From Arctic ice, to the torrid lands
beneath the Southern Cross
From towns tucked in the mountains, to
the busy river's mouthy

With the American Army in France,
1.
Sunday the British were
holding tho wholo of their long line
with strength. They had smashed numerous heavy German attacks at various points and successfully taken tbo
initiative on several occasions.
April

Paris. Official announcement was
made Sunday that tho presence on the
Franco-Britisfront of Bulgarian and
Austrian troops had been established.

WR1GLEYS is

there!

h

The American army in France is to
fight shoulder to shoulder with tho
British and French troops who aro
now engaged In tho titanic struggle,
with the Germans in Plcardy. Gen.
new mill at Mogollón.
Pershing's entire force has been given
Collections of taxes for state pur- into the hands of Gen. Foch, the new
poses In all tho counties of New Mex- gonernllsslmo, who is to use them
ico last year woro $1,102,619.71.
where he desires.
A stabbing affray at Raton cost the
More than 100,000 Americans, intenlife of Luis Montoya and resulted in sively trainpd nnd fully accoutred, aro
Berlous wounds for Rafael Pena.
available for Immediate use 'In stemUnited States Food Administrator ming the tide of the German hordes,
Herbert Hoover, In a recent article, and large numbers of them, on railroad trains nnd In motor trucks, and
Blngs the praises of tho pinto bean.
Upwnrds of 2,000,000 acres of stato even afoot, already are on their way
lands In Luna, Grant and Sierra coun- to the battle front.
ties nrd under lease to stockmen.
From tho region of the Sommo
A price for tho 1918 wheat crop of southward to
where tho battle lino
at least $2.50 a bushel was urged in turns eastward, furious fighting conthe Senate .by Senator Fall of Now tinued on various sectors, but everyMexico.
where the enemy has been held, and
Stato aid on highway projects of a even pushed back at some points. Nototal value of $57,320 has been asked where has he been able with his great
by Grant county from tho state high- masses of men to gain ground, except
way commission.
nn Infinitesimal tract from tho French
Six hundred and seventy thousand north of Morcull.
The British and
acres of stato land havo been leased French machino guns and rlflomen
for oil purposes and over $100,000 In again tore great holes In the ranks of
cash bonds aro up.
the field gray as 'they endeavored to
Tho trial of Mrs. Maud R. Case, pass forward. So great have been the
charged with murdering her husband, losses of the Germans In front of tho
R. H. Case, on February 21, at Santa British north of the Sommo that Sunday saw them unwilling again to take
Fe, was changed to March 27.
up tho gage of battle. Along the
Fifty per cent Increaso In teachers'
wages and longer school terms was Scarpe the British themselves went on
to the east of Arras
tho slogan ol the Guadalupe County the offensive and
captured the village of Fcuchy. On 'the
Teachers' convention at Santa Rosa.
southern end of the Une the British
Tho Vera Cruz Mining Company Is and French troops, fighting togother,
overhauling old milling and cyanide have met the enemy in furlouB complant at tho Nogal mine, and will In- bats, but everywhere defeated him
stall new and
machinery.
with sanglnary losses.
In the bend of tho Une between MoTwo thousand dollars has been
raised by tho people of Hot Springs rcull and Lnsslgny the Germans made
for the construction of a road from frantic efforts to break through, but
that place to tho Elephant Butte dam. tho French held them In their tracks,
and, In addition, recaptured several
Tho Eghty-flv- e
Mining Company villages.
will lessen mining operations at
Not alono has Von Hlndenburg lost
Lordsburg for a month to install new
hoisting machinery prior to opening numbers of men killed or wounded, but
both the British and French armies
tho new mill.
havo taken a considerable number of
W. J. StarkB and his son Robert, of now prisoners and also captured maIsadore, are in the county Jail at East chine guns. At last accounts the GerLas Vegas, chargod with resisting an mans had launched a fresh attack to
officer nnd with stabbing a neighbor, tho region between tho rivers Luce
after an argument over land bounda- and Avrc and fierce fighting was in
ries.
progress.
The reports from both tho British
Chicken, garden and rabbit clubs
and French war offices seemingly Indihave been formed at Loving.
After an exciting chaso, during cate that tho allied troops have reachwhich a cun fight occurred, and In ed tho limits of their retrograde movewhich 100 or more men In automobiles ment. In any event they have cantook part, James Sawyer, alleged to celed the engagement Field Marshal
bo a Texas horse thief was captured in von Hlndenburg mado with himself to
tako dinner In Paris on All Fools' day.
Quay county.
Maneuvers In the Hallan theater
Friendship for a school teacher
seem to Indlcato tho near apstill
whom A. C. Rucker, a mombor of tho
proach
of hostilities of a major charTucumcarl board of education, had acter. The
British troops are now
caused to resign, is said to havo been holding portion
of the Aslago plateau
a
tho motive for the alleged shooting of
'
Rucker by George March, a neighbor. sector.
Secretary of Stato Antonio Lucero
Out of Action.
Turks
British Put
has sent to Washington the names of
London. The British column which
ten persons In this stato who aro capa- recently won a striking victory on tho
ble of filling positions In South Amerfront along the Euphrates river, In
ica whoro stenographers and typists Mesopotamia, putting out of action the
who can spoak, read and write Eng- entire Turkish forco In tho Hit area,
lish nnd Spanish aro needed on gov- has advanced to a point eighty-thre- e
ernment work.
miles beyond Hit, the war offlco anIt is reported that a movement' Is nounces. Tho number of prisoners
under way in Las Vegas to secure a has been increased to 5,000.
commutation of tho death sentence of
Julian Romero, recently affirmed by British Ship Sunk by Mine; 41 Lost.
the Supremo Court. Romero is to die
London. A British destroyer struck
on April 11 on tho gallows In tho San a ruino Wednesday and sank, It Is ofMlguol county Jail yard, unless ex- ficially announced. Ono officer and
ecutive clemency is extended.
forty men wero lost.
Jerry Bowen, a resident of Fruit-lan- d
was arrested in Crlpplo Creek,
Dutfch Threaten Break With U. 8.
Colo., charged with stealing 900 head
Tho Hague. Tho selzuro of Dutch
of Bhccp from A. H. Gcorgo of Km
morchantmont In American ports is
characterized by tho Dutch governMurder In the second degree was ment, in a statement in the Official
tho verdict returned in tho case of Gazetto, as an act of violence which It
Ernest Long, accused of tho killing will "oppose with all tho energy of its
of E. R. QoLtry and Joso Baca at conviction and Its wounded national
Clayton.
feeling." Tho government takes Isauo
Manslaughter was tho verdict re- with the proclamation of President
turned by tho Jury at Carrlzozo In tho Wilson regarding tho doclslon of tho
case of James P. Taylor, accusod of United States, saying it contains astho killing of Sam Allon, near the sertions which are contrary to the
Blook ranch.
fact?

There, because men find
comfort and refreshment
in its continued use.

WRA6PC&

Because of its benefits
and because

Phonograph for Nursery.

A special phonogrnph for the children's playroom luis been put on the
market. It will take cither n
record or nny of the smaller records,
nnd besides linvlng a renlly excellent
tone, It Is n most ornnmeiitnl object,
Its outside being painted In bright nnd
cheerful hues, with decorations that
appeal to the heart of childhood.
It costs well under $15 nnd will be
fancied for summer en nips and bungalows ns well as for nursery use.
ten-Inc- h

Could Arrange That Matter.
Of tho diplomatic circles In Franco
Is n delightful woman whoso English
Is still French. "She was urging nn officer of the nnvy to attend n ball, tho
Invltntlon .to which he had already de- -'
cllncd.
"I can't," ho protested; "I have
burned my bridges behind me."
"Oh," she replied. "I will lend you
some of Henri's." Montreal Herald.

The Brute.
"What would you do If you
A good reputation Is sometimes use- were In my shoes?" Hl "Get a pair
ful us n parachute to the man who about four sizes larger."
rises rapidly In the world.
Naturally.
He who goes In for taking things
"Can you tell me on what lines
ensy will bo most sure to come out brains of thought run?"
getting It pretty hard.
"Certainly; on head lines."
She

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work In Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
TO WIN THE BATHE FOR LIBERTY

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for

ereiter food production.

Scarcely 100,000,000

bushels of wheat arc

able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest.
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.

avail-

Upon the

Available Tillable Aore Must Contribute; Every Available
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power

Every

is short, and an appeal to the United Sutes allies is for more men for seed-

ing operation.

u

Canada's Wheat Produoflon Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushelsi the
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels

To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
The Government of the United States wants every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the
United
the men.

States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada.
Whenever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied

we want to direct him there.

Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
beu

the combined mtereiti.

Ji" Tnlda''

tve

7'11 he. re1V'"d not liter thn April 5th. Waeei to competent help, $50. a month and up, board and lodging.
ie,.PMdu, ,hi atpLeal w.ÍiLíet a
welcome, good wage., roed:
board
They will get a rate of one cent a mile frcraTciiidUa
boundary pointi to deitination and return.
hLelp

.T5eh0

For particular! ai to routei and placet where employment may be
had apply to

U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR
DENVER, COLORADO;

Puts a ..

stop

to

an

CHEYENNE,

WYOMING

JJistemper

CURES THE SICK

And prevents others havlntr the disease no matter how
exposed. BO cents nnd 1 n bottle, S3 nnd 110 a dose
bottles. All good druggists and turf goods
houses.
Spohn Medical Co,, Manufacturers, Goshen, Ind., U.S. A.

BIG FRBB CATALOG
of Seeds, Trees and Poultry
Supplies

Write today for this most instructive booK ever
for Free Distribution in the Mountain States d
nub-Ushe-

PORTER-WAbTO-

N

HALT IiAICU

IITV,

UTAH

CO.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

YOUR LOYALTY TO

LEMONS WHITEN

A Bird in the Hand

THE COMPLEXION
ANY WOMAN CAN MAKE UP THIS
CREAMY BEAUTY LOTION
FOR A FEW CENT8.

(Special Information Service, United States Department of Agriculture.)

BAKED FEED

GIVES CHICKS

A

GOOD

START

IN MISERY
WESTERN

The juice of two fresh lemons strain
ert Into a bottle containing threo ounces
of orchard whlto makes a wholo qunr- ter pint of the most remarkable lemon
skin bcautlficr at nbout the cost one
must pay for a small jar of the ordinary cold creams. Care should be taken to strain tho lemon juico through a
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets In,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
Every woman knows that
months.
lemon juice is used to bleach a darkened skin and remove such blemishes
ns freckles, sallowness and tnn nnd Is
tho Idcnl skin softener, whlteucr and
bcautlficr.
Just try ltl Get threo ounces of
orchard white' nt any drug storo and
two lemons from tho grocer nnd mnka
up a qunrter pint of this sweetly fra
grant lemon lotion and massngo It dally
Into the fucc, neck, arms nnd hands.

ARE YOU MAKING SACRIFICES
EQUIVALENT TO THOSE OF
OUR SOLDIERS?

ALL CAN. FIND WAY TO HELP
Make No Ridiculous
Reservations:
Hold Back Nothing; Share Your
Money, Your Food and Your Cloth-ln- g
to Aid the Great War.

r

FEELING OF SECURITY

You naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take U absolutely pure and contains no
narmtul or babit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot, kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
The ame standard of nuritr. strength
is maintained in CTcry
A Screened Feeding Pen Through Which the Chicks Can Run Will Keep Older and excellence
bottle oí bwamp-ltooFowls Away at Feeding Time.
Swamp-Roo- t
is scientifically compound
ed from vegetable herbs.
skim milk, or buttermilk to drink.
It U not a stimulant and is taken in
Growing chickens kept on a good tcaspoonful doses.
range may be given all their feed In
It is not recommended for everything.
n hopper, mixing six parts by weight
According to verified testimony it is
of cracked corn with one part of nature's great helper in relieving and over
wheat and one part kafir corn in one coming kidney, liver and bladder
hopper and the dry mash for chickens
A sworn statement of purity is with
In another.
In nddltlon feed two every
ot Dr. Kilmers bwamp
parts
the scratch mixture In the Hoot. buttle
Begin Feeding Any Time After form ofof sprouted
oats until the chick
If you need a medicine, you should have
ens nre three or four mouths old, the best.
Youngsters Are 36 to 48
when dry whole oats can be used. The
If vou are already convinced that
Hours Old,
beef scrnp may be left out of tho dry SwnmD-ltoo- t
is what vou. need, vou will
mash and fed In a separate hopper, so find it on sale at all drug stores in bottles
and large.
that the chickens can cat all of this of two sizes, medium
However, if you wish first to try this
BAKED JOHNNYCAKE IS GOOD feed they desire. If the beef scrap Is
send ten cents to i)r,
to be fed separately It Is advisable to great preparation
Kilmer & (Jo.. Jlinghamton. . 1.. tor. a
wait until the chicks are ten days old, sample
writing be sure and
When
bottle.
Put the "Grow" In Young Fowls by although many poultrymen put the mention this paper. Adv.
beef scrap' before the young chickens
Giving Bread Crumbs and Rolled
Better All.
at the start without bad results
Five Times
Oats Mixture
June So that Is his better halt!
Chickens
confined to small yards
Dally Also Give Milk.
June Yes, and 10 per cent of tho
should always be supplied with green
a
such ns lettuce, sprouted oats. rest.
feed,
Give the young chicks n good start
ul fulfil, or clover, but tho best place to
In life by feeding carefully prepared,
Red Cross Bar Blue makes the laundress
raise chickens successfully Is on
nourishing food. Feeding should begin good range
clotbes whiter than snow.
where no extra green feed nappy, makes
any time after they are thlrty-slto Is required.
good grocers. Adv.
All
charcoal, grit and
Fine
forty-eigh- t
hours old, whether they are oyster shell should be kept before the
More Children In Court.
with the hen or In n brooder, and for chickens at all times, and cracked or
The iinmml report of the children's
the first month or two they muy be ground bone may be fed where the
court of New lork city shows that
given food ns often as five times n day.
chickens are kept In small bare yards,
linked Johnnycake composed of the but the latter feed is not necessary 14,510 children camo before 1the court
Inst year, an Increase of 2,00 over the
following Ingredients In the proporfor chickens that Jiave u good ruuge, previous year.
good
Is
very
nnmed
a
tions
feed for
young chicks: One dozen Infertile
THE GREAT WAR HAS MADE
eggs or one pound of sifted beef scrap
FEED CHICKS OFTEN
CIGARETTES A NECESSITY.
to ten pounds of com meal; add
BUT DON'T STUFF THEM.
enough milk to make n pasty mash,
and one tablespoonful of linking soda.
"Our boys must have their
Young chickens should be fed
Dry bread crumbs may be mixed with
Send them cigarettes 1"
smokes.
to five times dally,
three
from
h
eggs, making about
This Is n familiar appeal now to
depending upon one's experience
all of us.
of tho mixture eggs, or rolled
Undoubtedly chick- In feeding.
oats may be used In placo of the
ens can be grown faster by feed- Among those most In demand Is
bread crumbs.
lug live times dally than by feed- the now famous "toasted" cigaFeed Five Times Dally.
lng three times dally, but It
rette LUCKY STRIKE. ThouFeed the bread crumbs, rolled oats,
should be borne In mind that
sands of this favorite brand havo
or johnnycake mixtures five times
been shipped to France. Thero
more harm can be done to tho
dally for tho first week, then gradually
Is something homelike nnd friendyoung chickens by overfeeding
ly to the boys in the sight ot the
substitute for one or two feeds of the
than by underfeeding, and at no
fnmlllnr green packages with tho
mixture finely cracked grains of one
time should they be fed more
red circle.
part by weight of cracked wheat, six
than barely to satisfy their apparts finely cracked corn, two parts
petites and to keep them exerThis homelike, appetizing qualI) I nh end oatmeal or hulled oats, and
cising, except at the evening
ity of tho LUCKY STRIKE cigaone part kafir corn, to which about
or Inst meal, when they should
rette is largely duo to tho fact
5 per cent of cracked pens or broken
bo given nil they will eut. Young
that tho Hurley tobacco used In
making It has been toasted. "It's
rice and 2 per cent of charcoal, millet
chicks that are confined need
toasted" was tho "slogan" that
or rape seed may bo added. A commore attention to avoid overmade a great success of LUCKY
mercial cldck feed may be substituted
feeding than those that have
STRIKE in loss than a year. Now
If desired. The above ration can be
free rnige, as leg weakness Is
tho American Tobacco Co. Is makfed until the chicks are two weeks old,
likely to result In those confined.
ing 15 million LUCKY STRIKE
when they should be placed on grain
Cigarettes a day.
and n dry or wet mash mixture.
After the chicks are ten days old a
Heat for Brood Chicks.
A good part of this Immenso
good growing mash, composed of two
production Is making Its way
The best temperature nt which to
parts by weight of bran, two parts keep n brooder or hover depends upon
ncross tho water to cheer our
boys. Adv.
middlings, two parts cornmeal, one tho position of the thermometer, the
part rolled oats, and 10 per cent sifted style of the hover, the nge of the
All the Amount.
beef scrap may be placed In á hopper chickens and tho weather conditions,
"Well, Unrdupp, did you miso anyand left before them at all times. Tho Aim to keep tho chickens comfortable,
thing on your promise to pay?"
mash may be fed either wet or dry; As the operator learns by the actions
"Sure; I raised a smile."
If wet, only enough moisture (either of the chickens the amount of heat
milk or water) should bo added to they require, ho can discard the ther
make the feed crumbly, but In no mometer If he desires. When too cold
sense sloppy.
When this growing tho chicks will crowd together nnd
New It tns Tims to Git Rid of These Ugly Spill
mush or mixture Is not used a hopper try to get nearer the heat.
containing bran should bo accessible
It Is not possible to say for each feelingThere's no lonsrr the slightest need ot
ot your freckles, as the, pre.
to the chickens at all times.
caso at what temperature the brooder icrlptlon shamed
atblne double strength Is
When one has only n few chickens should bo kept to raise yoiiug
to remove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce ot othlne double
it Is less trouble to purchase tho pre- chickens, but It will run from 00 to itrength
from your druggist, and apply a
pared chick feeds, but where n con100 degrees in some cases, us some little ot It night and morning and you should
see
even the worst freckles have
that
loon
siderable number are reared It Is broods of chickens seem to require begun to disappear,
while the lighter ones
sometimes cheapor to buy the finely more heat than others. Average tern have vanished entirely.
It Is seldom that
than one ounce Is needed to completely
rrneked grains and mix them together. peratures approximate 03 to 05 de more
clear the skin and gain a beautiful clear
Many chick feeds contain a large quangrees for the first week or ten days, complexion.
to ask for the double strength oth.
tity of grit and may contain grains when tho temperature Is gradually re Ine.Ue assure
this Is sold under guarantee of money
back If It falls to remove freckles. Adv.
of poor quality, so that they should bo duced to 83 degroos for the following
rarefully examined and the quality ten days, and then lowered ta 70 or 715
No wonder some women look faded
guaranteed before they are purchased. degrees for as lung as the chickens
they spend too much timo casting
need heat. This depends somewhat on
Eliminate Chtpk Feed.
withering glances nt tho men.
As soon ns tho chickens will eat the the season of the year and the num
rvholo wheat, crncked corn and other ber of tho chickens, ns It can be read
how a follow with plenty
grains usually In about eight weeks lly seen that tho heat generated by 50 3f Strango
paro timo never seems to lo
chick feed can bo chickens would raise the temperature
Uio small-sizeeliminated. In addition to the above under the hover to a higher degree
feeds tho chickens' growth can be than the heat given off by a lesser
To the traveler tho best guide Is a
hastened If they are given sour milk, number.
heckbook.

YOUNG CHICKEN
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FRECKLES

guar-ntee- d
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Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Prices for Metals.

Load $7.25.
Oskaloosa, Iowa.-- "
For years I was
Copper $24.50.
limply In misery from a weakness and
Bar Stiver OSHc
awiui pains ana
nothing seemed to
St. Louis, Mo. Spelter $7.29.
do mo any good. A
concón- Uoulder, Colo. Tungsten
friend advised mo
tratos, CO per cent, $2O.O022.50 per
to toko Lydta E.
GO
per
cent,
$22.00
unit. Crudo ores,
Pinkham's Voge-tabl- o
12.50; 10
25.00 ; 25 por cent, $12.00
Compound. I
per cent, $9.400)12.20.
did so and got relief right away. I
can certainly reArizona.
commend this valu-nbl- o
Blsbeo reports Old Silver Butto
medicino to
mino showing samples of wlret silver.
other women who
suffer, for it has
Inspiration Copper Company de
dono such rrood
clared Us regular quarterly dividend
work for mo and I know it will help
ot $2 n Bhnro.
if they will givo it a fair trial."
Alpha Mine, Pima County, struck others
Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 103 8th Ato.,
ore 368.4 ounces Bllver nnd 22.7 per West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
y
cent gray copper.
Why will women drag aíong from day
year
in
year
suffering
day,
and
out,
to
report
Calumet and Arizona annual
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when
for 1917 shows gross camlngH ot
this aro continually being
with net Income after all de such letters as
Every woman who suffers
ductions ot $G,C28,500. Production all Fubllshcd.
irregularities, inmetals during year amounted to 59,- flammation, ulceration, backacho, ner353,140 pounds.
vousness, or who is passing through tho
Shannon Copper Company report3 Chango of Li fa should give this famous
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkfor tho eight months ended Dec. 31, root and
Vegetable Compound, a trial. For
1917, net profits ot $181,963, nitor do ham's
special advice writo Lydia E. Pinkham
ducting $101,251 on account of strike Medicino Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
nud $23,070 deficit ot Shannon Artzonn of its long expenenco is at your service.
railway, but allowing for depreciation,
mine depletion, exploration and other
charges.
Now York.

feu-slice-

BEST FOODS FOR

Mrs. Courtney Tells HowSho
Was Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

NEWS

(By VIRGINIA TERHUNE VAN DE
WATER of the Vigilantes.)
A good woman was discussing the
rules of tho food administration.
' I am doing n lot
for my country."
she snld, "hut there nro certain trilles
Jhat I do not Intend to give up. Such
ns whlto bread nnd bacon."
"No," she said In response to my
nstonlshed look, "I mean to havo while
bread when I want It. Why should I
Adv.
eat corn bread nnd other substitutes?
I like white bread Just ns much ns
An Impossibility.
"Here's a woman wants to he di the soldiers and sailors do. And, anyway, what difference can It make If 1
vorced becauso her husband Is too
s
use a little white Hour and a
of bacon every day? 1 am only
Well, do you suppose nny woman
could be happy with, a husband who one person."
Only one of millions
Suppose they
never gave her a chance to find
alt took that altitude I
fault
"I am no slacker," she added. "I
at the Red Cross four afternoons
KIDNEY SUFFERERS HAVE work
of each week, and I hnve made dozens

t.

FOR YEARS

MINING AND OIL

COUNTRY'S GAUS E

pf knitted things for the soldiers. Hut
I draw the line nt bacon and white
bread mid rolls."
Is this patriotism? I remembered
the text: "These things ought ye to
hnve done, and not to have left the
other undone."
Another good woman was talking of
the next Liberty Loan drive.
"Well," she declared, "they need not
come to me for help I I am a business
woman, and I hnve lost money on
hentlcss Mondays, and since the gov
ernment hits made me do that I do not
propose to help with their Liberty loan.
I love my country, nlid I nm a Red
Cross worker, ami all that hut thero

Colorado.

In March, 1917, tho output of tho
Crlpplo Creek mines reached 07,407
tons, worth $1,044,052.
Frank Jncksou and Otto Arps have
e
secured a lease and bond on the
Hudson properly, Red mountain,
near Ouray.
Tho Heaver and Belfast, sltunto Immediately west of the town of Iron-toIs In a big body of lead oro at tho
present time.
Tho Fink and Casson lease from tho
Caroline Company, on blocks 3, 7 and
14 of the AJax, on Uatllo Mountain, is
shipping again.
Crlpplo Creek roports that producPurely Vegetable
tion from tho Modoc Incline shaft durSmall Pill, Small Dose, Small Price
ing March reached six cars and the
grade was closo to $30 a ton.
Georgetown, Clear Creek county, reports that the actual production ot
molybdcnito ore nnd tho milling of
samo la now definitely under way at
Will restore color to tho faces of
the Urad mines in Dally district.
those who lack Iron in the blood,
d
Pcttir Peterson of Hollywood, lesseo
pcoplo do.
as most
ot the Petral Gold Mining Company,
operating through tho Squaw MounSaving Infants' Lives.
tain tunnel, on the southwestern slopo
The city of Huffalo Is making n
of that hill, Is loading out a carload
shipment. Peterson Is mining this ore winning light ngalnst blindness caused
U Is
from tho Guess lodo, and a recent trial ay ophthalmia neountorlum.
shipment returned values of four using preventive measures like those
mployed In Chicago In accordance
ounces gold or $84 to the ton.
with the Illinois statu law on the
old-tim-

For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.

Is a limit."

Should Be No Limit,
Is there any limit to what
she would do If her nearest ami dear
est were lighting for his life? Would
she Mop to argue that she had given
the sulTeVed expensive woolen under
wear, hut that she drew the Une at the
renunciation of certain comforts so
that he might have them? Would
be considered a good wife or mother
or daughter If she held this attitude
towards husband, child or parent?
Let us stop all these ridiculous reservations, these talks of what wo wilt
do and won't do. Let us bold back
nothing. Do the women who are sending their sons abroad hold buck anything? Do these sons grudge risking
their beautiful youth, their lives, for
their country? Yet some people hesitate at white bread and bacon, and
refuse to buy Liberty bonds!
The
hesitation Is not only
unpatriotic, hut It Is absurd. Later
we will know (he meaning of the expression, "What I give I have." The
money we Invest in Liberty bonds will
be burs when other money that wo
now havo Is gone.
All such talk as I have quoted Is
wickedly unpatriotic. Let us give us
our sons give ungrudgingly, proudly,
because we are counted worthy to
make sacrifices for the greatest crusade against evil that the world has
ever known.
Make It An Honorable Service.
What would the Son of Righteousness say to our hesitation about trilling
luxuries? He died for his cause. We
women are not called upon to do that.
(Some of us may wish that wo were.)
Hut we are called to sacrifice our
.selfishness for It.
I am not making light of the wonderful work done by those women who
toll nt Red Cross stations; I am not
forgetting the noble and vast army of
wlvos, mothers, sisters and sweethearts who stop at nothing In their de
sire to help end the war honorably.
Hut I hope that such sentences as I
hnve quoted go no further than the tip
of the tongue. If they do, felinmo to
the speakers. And shame to us who
let such speech pass unreproved.
"Ills very living such was Christ's
giving."
We women "have not yet resisted
unto blood." Hut some of our men
have, nnd God help us! ninny moro
may have to. Can we then endure the
Ignominy of remembering that even In
our inner henrts we hnve paused to
consider what delicacies wo may use?
Shall wo not In the lnngungo of our
dear fighting boys "cut out" nil
doubtful articles? And let us make of
the trilling duty nn honorable service.
The cause ennobles all that It touches.
A limit

!

Carter's Iron Pills
pale-face-

Montana.
Anaconda Copper Company dpclarcd
tho regular quarterly dividend of $2 a BOSCHEE'S

last-mime- d

GERMAN

SYRUP

share.

Why use ordinary cough remedies,
when Hoschee's German Syrup lias
aeen used so successfully for fifty-on- e
pears In all parts of tho United
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds
ment.
settled In tho throat, especially lung
Copper mining companies paid out troubles.
It gives tho pntlent n good
to their stockholders during March night's rest, free from coughing, with
dividends approximating $20,000,000, easy expectoration In the morning,
an nmoiuit lower than In December jives nature a chanco to sootho the
and also under a year ago. In thoso Inflnmcd parts, throw off tho dlsea.ic,
months disbursements wore $23,870,-58- 8 helping the patient to regain his
and $21,204,834 respectively. Dur- health. Made In America and sold for
ing tho first quarter of this year cop more than half n century. Adv. .
Mining and smelting arc at tho top
of tho list In tho West's great Indus-trieIn nddltlon, all production cornos
under the head of mineral develop-

s.

per

dividends approximated
Dlfferent.
In comparison with other
quartern this shows as follows: Quar
"Jack seems very melancholy lntc- tor ended March, 1918, $ac,717,447; De- - ly. Has ho loved and lost?"
De
I understand he loved nnd
ended March, 1918, $30,717,447;
'No.
sharo

$37,700,000.

I

cember, 1917, $38,737,247; March 1917,
$15,3C2,92C; March, 191C, $29,537,100,
New Mexico,
Tho recent oro found on tho Hoarup
property In the Mogollón district has
widened to several feet In width.
Active development ot oil fields at
Oscuro has been undertaken by a new
company capitalized at $250,000.
Tho McWhorter Oil Ileflnory has
purchased a six acre lot south of Hagormau on the railroad and broke
ground for a
plant.
Chino Copper Company's production
for tho quarter ending Decombor 31,
totaled 20,2CG,715 pounds as against
21,287,000 In the provious quarter.
Tho Mogollón Minos Co. mado a ton
nage record for March. Tho Com
pany Is now refuging custom ore and
confining milling to Its own produc

won."
Pimply flashy Skins
Quickly soothed and healed by Cut!-cur- a
Tho
often when all elso fulls.
Soap to cleanse and purify, tho Ointment to soothe and heal. For freo
samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X,
Boston."
At druggists nnd by mnlL
Soap 25, Olntment.25 nnd 60. Adv.
The Brawls' Criticism.
Mrs. Hrawl Oh, you worm I
Mr. Hrnwl Oh, you early bird!
London Answers.

How's This ?

We offer tlOO.OO for any case ot catarrh
that cannot be cured by HALL,' a
CATARRH MEDICINE.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tftk-- n
Internally and acts through the Blood
on tne mucous surfaces or me uystem.
uoia ay aruggisis ipr over tony years.
Price 75c. Testimonials tree.
F, J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

tion.
Proverbial Wisdom.
"Who breaks, pays."
The Stale Corporation Commission
"Thnt shows you don't know nnyhns received for filing tho articles of
thing
nbout being broke."
Incorporation and cortlflcato ot nonstockholders' liability ot tho Tucum
.
Important to Mothers
carl Oil & Gas Company, which will.
True Respectability.
Examino carefully every bottlo Of
navlng tho courngo to live within dovelop oil lands. Tho company Is In CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
corporated for $75,000, divided into Cor infants and children, and seo that It
one's menns Is respectability.
75,000 shares ot $1 each.
Dears tho
.
Build Charaoter Firmly.
Signature
of(
Wyoming.
The character which you aro conUO Years.
structing Is not your own. It Is tho
Forty wells havo been contracted In Uso for Over
building mntcrlal out of which other for In tho Fossil flold and all com Children Cry for Flctchcr'H Castoria
generations will quorry "stones for the liantes aro pushing operations,
Homo thoroughly n pretty woman
t
templo of life. Sco to It, therefore,
Tho now well of tho Producers nnd does lovo to walk down tho street with
that It bo granite and not shale.
ltcflnors' Corporation, on its Hudson a homely one I
property in tho Landor Held, Is reFamous Writer Poor Physician.
ported as keoplng up a steady pro
A forced apology Is worse than nono
Schiller, tho author of "William duction.
at all.
Tell," was medical ollicor In tho Prust-Land containing glass sand dopos
sian guard beforo ho found his profes- Its, lying cast ot Lovell, has been filed
Need
Eves
Care
Your
Wtien
very
to
u
bo
proved
Ho
sion irksome.
ot eroding
on
expectation
with
tho
Remedy
Eye
Try
Murine
exnnd
was
Incompetent pliyslclnn
factory for tho production of glass
No BmsrUcf Jniv Mr Comfort. M eants at
pelled from his regiment.
bnsflsts cr mill. Writ (or Yn Uym Book.
products.

.
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LOCAL & PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. CMtfeman
left Tuesday for a short trip to

How You Can
Serve

Tucson and Benson. Mr.Gastle-ma- n
has been confined to his
homo for over a week on account
of illness and it is trusted the
trip will find him returning in

v

YOU

Bes?

will be wishing for one in a

days if the warm weather
keeps up. We have a good assortment. Prices from

Mr and Mrs. U. W. Éades
were in town from thé Animas
for the week end.

$10.50

Let us show you the new things
for the house that arrived

UP

this week.

IF YOU HAVE A

Fresh Vegetables
arrive every
Tuesday
Friday

George F. Utter was here from
Steeplerock Monday where he is
manager of the Carlisle and Jim
Crow mines, to meet his wife
and infant son who arrived from
Long Bench, Cal., to make their
home at the mine.

GARDEN

Or are preparing to have one, get

the most out of it by having good
seeds. We sell the kind of garden
tools that do the work with the
least effort. Sprinkling cans, hose,
nozzles and lawn sprinklers.

It. H. Justice of San Simon,
Arizona, was a visitor in the city
Tuesday.

.fe

The Victory Squad will show
you how to turn $4.14 into $5.00.

We have the Al quality

Leave Your Order

W. S. S.

Fred Cox has been in town
several days this week from Silver City.

TIP TOP BREAD

We sell stamps.
WAR SAVING STAMPS.
The
Victory Squad.
W.

jPiflH

Smilm

summer will be an oil stove
or without oven, or a
gasoline stove. We have a big assortment at the right prices.

THIS

Ií. F. Fitz of the El Cento
Mining Company arrived here
Tuesday on mining business.

Mrs. Ida Moborly and son,
Otto Provost, were here Wednesday from White Signal on
business.

The Lordsburg State Bank

Kitchen Comfort

and Ice Boxes

better health.

You may not be able to go over thero
and fight, but you can lend a band
boro by lending some of your dollars
to thft United States Government
Subtoribo to tha Third Liberty Load.
Honda rot' sale by us.

ANOTHER

Refrigerators

S.

S.

Is strictly war bread. It tastes like the real wheat flour bread and looks
like it because it is so white. Try one loaf and you will get the habit that
so many others have. Fresh daily five hours after it leaves the bakery.

Join the winners. Buy W. S.
the Victory Squad.

S. from

16 Ounce Loaf for 10c

Mrs. Chas. Lindsay is here
from Phoenix visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. It. T. Young and

'Sfmva

Owing to the inability to secure rice flour the Lordsburg
Bakery has been forced to use
other substitutes 'oi darker color.
It is not their faujt that they. ask
tho indulgence of their pátroná
until other substitutes may be
obtained here.

Today.

In no other way can wc better show our patriotism
now, than by buying

right,

Liberty Bonds of the Third Liberty Loan

The Woman's Club will meet
at Mrs. Davenport's Tuesday,
the 9th. Mrs. Phelps will be
present to talk on street cleaning.. All members asked to be

If you haven't the full amount to pay for a Bond, you
can buy a Liberty Bond on the easy payment plan.

First National Bank of Lordsburg

present.

Watson's Cash Market
i

Delicious

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Í

II

3

i

IS?

1

Watch this space each week.

puffs

every

promptly baked.
The Lordsburg Bakery.

vvwvwwvwvtwwwvtwvivivmwwvkwwvvvv

NOTEL

cream

Saturday and cakes for Sunday.
Orders for special cakes, etc.,

We

DO YOU KNOW WHAT A

Lordsburg is Depot for
New Mine Industry
From Redrock Now
Being Mined Shipped
From This City
r

Reduction in Bread Prices
On and after April 1st the
price of white bread will be 10c
per loaf. Graham and rye bread
two for 25c.
The Lordsburg Bakery.

Over the Top for Lordsburg.
Buy War Saving Stamps from
the Victory Squad.

HOOVERIZE by planting your
own garden. Seeds and onion
8 sets. The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Company.

twenty miles north of this city, with
Lordsburg as the shipping point, for
the mnin." of f.oui'-spa- r.
Wi.'-- i
the exception of a small
amount of development work, nothing
has been done with this property for a
number of years, although it is considered one of tho best and highest
grade deposits of flour-spin the
southwest. When the ore is mined it
will be hauled by automobile trucks
to this city and shipped to San Francisco, where the operators of the
property have secured excellent conar

tracts.

Hydrofloric acid is manufactured
from the purest ores of flouritc and
mctallurgically, flourite is used in the
h
process in the manbasic
ufacture of steel. The mineral contains ailicn, 4; calcium, 50.17, and
flourine, 48 per cent.
Ono of the Mogollón, N. M., oro
hauling contractors was here this
week from Silver City, going" over
tho roads nnd the possibilities of a
contract with the operators of tho
A deal will likely
Redrock flour-spaculminate from the visit,
j. II. Cauthen is assuming the management and financing of tho project,
together with J. E. and A. B. Conner,
deposits.
the locators of tho flour-spA camp has already been- - established at the mine nnd workmen's
houses built. Supplies are being sent
out daily and over fifteen men ore
now given employment.
Tho opening up of those mines will
moan a new industry for New Mexico
nnd add to the importance of Lordsburg as a shipping point and supply
station.
open-heart-

r.

ar

Man.
Tltpy wiy he work like a dog. mid
dogs don't work; mid thi'j- - my lie
drinks like n fish, ami tlU duu't drink;
and they my lie lit like a lawyer,
und Ihwjem dun't Hh? How's llmtl
Richmond
Tliiies-Dliutv-

Out of the Mouthc A Babes.
Tor half on hour a teacher patient-

Tho Spirit

V8 Wllllnj.

Pretty Eoundln? Fluta, a young
Sioux In a government school, wat
Given this text to turn Into similar
language expressing tho amo thought:
"The spirit Indeed Is willing, hut th
lesh la weak " Tho tor.- - her's explana
Hon, she believed had neon elaborate
Pretty Sounding Kiuto had seemed nil
attention. After laboring half an houi
he walked up o the teacher's desk and
proudly deposited bis paper, which
bore the startling lngend . "The ghost
ii sure agreeable but the rtieat Is

ly Inrtructed hur claw In the art 01
telling th time from a clock. "ÍTow,'
ehe Mid, at last ag cha pointed to the
Me clock on th- - wall, "you ma he the
first to tell me thu time. Mry Urown.'
Full of Importance. Mary turti.nl and
Ctudled the din!. Tuen ihe faced her
Truo Frlen to the. uau&e.
teacher again, her eyes shlninz wltn
Dy mistake a fartnetr had gut nboari
triumph. "Please, miss," she aald, "If
a oar recorred for' a pirty of Prlnco
Just one Inch past 11! "Exchange.
ton Rrantatoa, whij were returning tc
their alie mater for some special
svnt. There was u large quantity of
Turnplkeo.
on the oar. and the farmof other days woro refreshment?
The toll
was allowed to Join the othora.
culled turnpikes, not because they woro er
Finally someone askt-- htm: "Are yoi
jiarilculurly tortuous hut because of an
alumnus?" "No," xnld the old man,
the pole armed with pikes which were earncutly,
"tint I bdlo.o In It." liar
In
he
the
traveler
turned nfittinxt
nine
Magazine.
per's
minted payment.

ral

GARDEN SEEDS Ferry line
of the best garden seeds. New
onion sets. Tho Roberts & Leahy
Mercantile Company.

THE BEST OP CANDIES: Whit- -'
man's host boxed cowdy. Frosh ovary
wcok nt the Owl Club. Geo. O'Con-nel- l,
Prop.
'

Boys Wanted for Farm Work

Lordsburg, New Mexico

Hippodrome Shows Work Slick
Skin-Gam-

e

CORRESPONDENCE
REDROCK

Lordsburg was worked by one
of the slickest
in
criminal annals Wendesday night
at the Great Eastern Hippodrome
Shows, a cheap outfit with a rotten show under canvas. How
many were robbed will never be
known. The game was operated
at the reserve seat section where
a confederate would ask patrons
if they could give him a $5 bill in
place of five silver dollars. If
the victim said yes, the grafter
would proceed to take the $5 bill
in his hand and would then state
he wanted five $1 bills and not a
$5 note. Whereupon he would
hand back a bill folded nicely.
When the victim awakened he
would find he had been slipped a
$1 bill and was stung four do)
lars. After watching this rob
bery operate for an hour an officer was sent for. Two men of
fered to swear out warrants for
the arrest of the outfit but the
grafters Were not even arrested
or reprimanded althoug h they returned the money to the victims
alter being cornered.
The department of internal
revenue would also have found
some interesting selliug- of tickets
skin-gam-

Flour-spa-

BAKERY SPECIALS

Headquarters for All Kinds of

are handling K. C. Beef exclusively.
Give us a trial and be convinced.
I Market in The Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.'s. Store

INCORPORATED
U. S. Food Administration License G38234

Mr. Gibson of Animas is at
the DeMoss Hospital with injuries received when his hand
was caught in a soapweed cutter
A new mining camp is being estabat the Wamel ranch.
lished in tho vicinity of Redrock,
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daughter left today for London,
Ky., after a week's visithere
with friends and relatives.

es

The very exciting school election on April 1st resulted in Mrs.
Robert Wood3 getting 29 votes
and Esby Wright 20 votes.
Messrs. Harper, Murphy and
M. T. Harper ("Bud") of Denting spent Monday visiting the
Woods family at the Redrock

farm.
J. H. Cauher and Conner
Brothers, owners of the Great
Eagle Mine, have 15 men working, getting out a carload of spar
for shipment within the next ten
days, They expect to continue
work indefinitely.
Born to Francisco Chaves and
wife, March 30th, twin girls.
Mrs. G. E. Head and son,
Douglas, and Mrs. Rich Graves
and infant daughter left Saturday for San Diego, California,
for1 a visit with Mr. Rich Graves,
who is stationed .at Camp

Married

On Easter Monday morning, in
St, Joseph's Catholic church in
this city, an impressive private
Auction and Bazaar at 85 Mine wedding took place when Miss
Mary Francis Kelly and Arthur
April lu'ih.
Lee Walker, both of Oklahoma
City, were united in marriage by
On Tuesday, A pril 16th, the Rev- - Father Berg, pastor of St.
Valedon Woman's Club will hold Joseph's church. They will make
a Red Cross Bazp.ar and auction their future home in Oklahama
sale at the 85 theatre. Every- City.
one will be asked to donate
Miss Kelly is the sister of Mrs.
something to by sold or auction- J. H. Fitzpatrick and George L.
ed off. The 85? Rt.d Cross is Kelly of this city. Mr. Kelly js
Elanning to make i his event a now with the American army in
and will find Lordsburg not slacking wihen it comes France,
to patronizing the bazaar.
-

going on.

FOR SALE Three room adobe
Prof. J. C. Gordy of the local
NOTICK VOtl VV BMCATIO.V
house and two lot s. See E. D. schools is registrar for this city
Deiwrtmrnt of I i Interior
Hill.
U.
S. Land Offlco at l m Crucot), N. M.
2t
for boys from the apes of 16 to
March 23, 191?.
21 years who desire to do farm
Notion 1h horeliy "u'l ven that Adolph
during
months. Tlloh,
work
summer
the
N.
Hula,
M..
of
who,
on March 0,
. Do You Sleep "Well?
Lasi year an average of $2.00 per 1916. made; Homestead Entry, No.
To be at his best a r.snn must havi day was paid boys for this work 011379, for BKVi Section 13, Township
sound, refreshing sleep.. Whcnwakei which may be' in or out of the 24 H., Ilanse 14 W.. "N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of Intention to muko
ful and rostless at nigl'U ho is in no
three-yeProof. tt cutubllah claim to
condition for work or bi isinoss during county. Those who desire to the land abpVe
denorlbod, before 11. Y.
may
so
register
with
Prof.
do.
McKeyeH, U. H.
the dny. Wakefulness hr often caused
jmmiHHloner. at DomM.,
ing.
on
N.
the 18th day of May, 1918.
by indigestion and constipation, and Gorily at any time.
WilClaimant nanvja
ar

CV

wltnewea:
is quickly relieved by Chamberlain's
.
liam M. Caster, of Pemlne. N.
Tablets. Try a doso of '.hese tablets
FRESH CIGAIÍS: We always have Charlea W. Piishol. of Iluta, N. M.:
M.;
N.
not.n,
Domlnff,
Frederick
of
and see how much bett er you feel on hand an excellent lino of the best
m, of Domini;. Ni M.
with a clear head nnd goo 1 digestion. brands of cigars at tho Owl Club, Harvey O. Uu JOHN
L. J1UBN8IDB.
For sale by Eagle Drug U'rc. Co.
3.
Apl.
Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.
ltcelster
bh

M--

CARS FOR SALE Maxwell tourinjr
car, 1017 model, all new tires and one
extra, $500.00; Smith
almost new, fino condition and new
body, $450.00; will make terms to
right party. Inquire of J, H., caro
"Western Liberal.
,
Form-a-Truc-

k,

For Bilious Troubles.

To promoto a healthy action of the

liver nnd correct the disorders caused
by biliousness, Chamberlain's Tablets
are excellent. Try them and seo how
quickly they give you a relish for
your food and banish that dull and
stupid feeling. For sale by Eagle
Drug Merc. Co.

